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Recuperating: From Operation
Louis Muche, well-known local
barber, is recuperating at Riverview Hospital from a stomach-ulcer
operation performed last Thursday.
His condition is improving slowly.
* * * * *
Eighty-Ninth Birthday
Mrs. Josephine Moyer celebrated
her eighty-ninth birthday anni[ yersary on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
i James Campbell, of Pitman, N. J.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Alle
bach and son Richard of Trappe
and Mrs. B erth a M. Kratz of Collegeville were guests a t a dinner
[given by Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
Moser in her honor. O thers'w ho
i called during, the day to con
gratu late her were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arlington K. Moyer, Mrs. A. A.
I Murray, Mr. Otto H. Moyer, of Royersford, Rev. W. O. Fegley, Miss
Alma Fegely, Mr. George Rambo
of Trappe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
[ Moyer of Rahns, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert K. Moyer and Miss Kathryn
{Moyer of Collegeville.
•* * * its.- *
Miss Verda Keyser and Mr. W al
lace Lawrence of Norristown, Mr.
j and Mrs. W. Edward Thomas and
family of Bloomsfleld, N. J., and
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Asnenfelter of
j Philadelphia, were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs'. Howard B.
Keyser and family^
Mrs. Sally Thomas returned to
Bloomsfleld, N. J., on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. W. Edward Thomas
for several weeks.
Dorothy and W arren Frances and
Arlene W alt of F ifth avenue spent
the week-end a t State College vis
iting Ruth Francis and Helen
Gottshalk who are students there.
Iona Schatz, of Chestnut street,
was hostess on Tuesday evening to
a masked Hallowe’en party given
to the members of ■the choir of
Trinity Reformed Church.
A surprise birthday party was
given for Mrs. Mabel Dunigan at
her home on Saturday evening. A
large number of guests were pres
ent.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoffmaster,
[formerly of Rahns, moved into the
William Hildebidle property on
[Main Street last week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Buzby of
j Ninth avenue moved to their reI cently purchased home at W ash
ington Square Gardens last week.
Dr. Russell B. Hunsberger, wellknown Collegeville dentist who pur
chased the Buzby property, ex
pects to move his family into their
[new home shortly, after minor al
terations have been completed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hunsicker of
Allentown and Mrs. Anna Hartman
of Norristown spent Sunday at the
home of.,Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Hun
sicker and family.
Miss Anne Baird of Sixth avenue
was hostess on Saturday evening
[at a masked Hallowe’en party. The
guests were: Lillian Wright, Rob
e rta Gehart, Gladys Walt, Margery
Tyson, Doris Gill, Anna Schonberger, Wm. Williams,
Harold
Bortz, Claude Lacey, Leroy Buckwaiter, Ja c k Miller, Ralph Schrieber and Christian Hunsicker. Games
and refreshments provided an en
joyable evening.
Mrs. Adam Litka of Evansburg
is a surgical patient in the Phoenixville Hospital. Her condition is
favorable.
A number of girls from town and
Phila., attended a masked Hal
lowe’en and bridge party on Friday
evening at the home of Esther Oberholtzen of Rahns. Prizes were
awarded and refreshments served.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hess of Royersford returned home on Friday after
[spending some tinte with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
[Hess of Second avenue.
A daughter was born last Wed
nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
King residing on the Lesher farm
|east of Evansburg.
Attorney Abram H. Hendricks
|was the Main speaker a t the Ladies
[Night Banquet of the Spring City
lodge of the Tall Cedars of Leba|non. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Munshower
|of Norristown were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meyers
|of Fourth avenue.
A number of local sportsmen a t
tended the booster night program
(Continued on page- 6)

[ For The Independent
SHARE Otfrt BLESSIN G S
So many blessings day by day
I Are scattered all along the way,
To make life’s landscape wondrous fair!
It is a joy we all may share.
Just as when Autumn days appear
The flowers all seem doubly dear.
As glorious sunset turns to night
Our blessings brighten with their flight.
To make each day divinely fair
Our blessings we must freely share.
The friendly handclasp and the smile
Win help to make this life worth while.
And as we pass good cheer along
We add a sweet note to life’s song.
Oo all the good that we can do
To make our noblest dreams come true
The beauty of the Autumn days
Doth fill our hearts with earnest praise.
Another blessing we may share—
The blending of the colors rare.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.
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ABOUT TOWN NOTES

NO

Plan Bus Service for
Trappe and Evansburg
Schuylkill Valley Lines to Oper
ate Eight Trips via Evansburg to
Trappe, Starting November 7
Effective Monday, November 7th,
Schuylkill Valley Lines, Inc. will
operate eight trips of its bus ser
vice on the Norristown-Collegeville
route via Evansburg to Trappe, thus
affording direct and convenient
bus service to the people of these
communities without the necessity
of walking to and from the point
where they heretofore boarded S.V.
L. busses. Buses will turn a t Lamb
Hotel.
The times of departure of buses
from Main and Swede Sts., Norris
town, for Trappe, on Weekdays, will
be 6.00, 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.;
12.40, 3.40, 5.40 and 9.40 p. m. On.
Sundays and Holidays buses will
leave Main and Swede Sts., Norris
town, for Trappe, a t 7.48, 9.48 and
11.48 a. m.; 2:48, 4.48, 6.48 and 9.48
p. m.
The times of departure of buses
from Lamb Hotel, Trappe, for Nor
ristown, on Weekdays, will be 6.35,
7.35, 9.35, 11.35 a. m.; 1.20, 4.20, 6.20
and 10.20 p. m. On Sundays and
Holidays, buses will leave Lamb
Hotel, Trappe, for Norristown at
8.30 and 10.30 a. m.; 12.30, 3.30, 5.30,
7.30 and 10,30 p. m.
At the present time, owing to
the detour necessitated by highway
construction on the Ridge Pike, all
service on this route Is operated
via Evansburg. Due notice will be
given of the times of arrival and
departure of buses passing through
Evansburg and of those continu
ing over the Ridge Pike route, fol
lowing the repaving of the Ridge
Pike.
The one-way rate between any
point in Norristown and any point
between 9th Avenue, Collegeville,
and the Lamb Hotel in Trappe will
be 25c; the round trip will be 50c.
The one-way rate between any
(Continued on Page 6)

THE DEATH ROLL
.Madison Nettles
Madison Nettles, aged 83 years,
died Tuesday evening at his late
home, Royersford R. D. 1, where he
resided the past 51 years. Death
was caused by a complication of
ailments. He farmed in th a t sec
tion for many years. His wife,
Mary, preceded him in death. He
is survived by a son, Lester R., at
home, and a sister, Rebecca, wife
of Abram Custer, Parkerford. He
was a member of St. Jam es Luth
eran Church, Limerick.
The funeral will be held Satur
day afternoon at 2 o’clock in St.
Jam es Lutheran church, Limerick,
with interm ent in the adjoining
cemetery. Friends may call F ri
day night from 7 to 9 o’clock at
the funeral home of C. J . Franks,
Trappe.
Miss Helen L. B ran t
After an illness of 14 years, Miss
Helen Longaker Bran t, daughter of
Helen L. and tlto late Frank S.
Brant, a former secretary a t the
Summerill Tubing Co., Bridgeport,
died last Thursday at her home,
Ridge Pike, Trooper.
In addition to her mother, Miss
B ran t is survived by these sisters
and brothers: Mrs. Robert D.
Evans, Trooper; Miss Elmina Brant,
a t home; Charles J., a t home;
Thomas W., of Reading; Frank H.,
a t home and Irwin L., of Phila
delphia.
Funeral services were held S a t
urday morning with interm ent pri
vate. Rev. J . D. Hamilton Smith,
of Pottstown, officiated.
Mrs. Lizzie E. Slemmer
Funeral services for Lizzie Slem
mer, 58, wife of Frank T. Slemmer
of near Pennsburg, were held last
Thursday from Keelor’s Reformed
Church, Obelisk.
Deceased is survived by her hus
band and these children: Katie,
wife of Ephraim Oelschlager, of
Woxall; Helen, wife of Henry Mest,
of Pennsburg; Sara, at home;
George, of Boyertown; Irwins of
Allentown; Woodrow,
of
East
Greenville; five sisters, Mrs. Ben
jam in Ludwig, of Rahns; Mrs. For
rest Woodland, of Norristown; Mrs.
Earl Hunsicker, of Collegeville; Mrs.
Forrest Moser, of Norristown R. D.,
and Mrs. Christ Ott, of Schwenksville, and three brothers, Frank Updegrove, of York; Irwin, of Rahns,
and William, of Norristown.
Mrs. Annie K. Bradford
Funeral services were held last
week for Mrs. Annie K. Bradford,
75, widow of the late O. M. Brad
ford, of Spring City. Interm ent
was in St. Vincent cemetery. There
survive two daughters, Edna, wife
of R. R. Gordon, Spring City, and
Grace, wife of J . C. Grimes, Lex
ington, N. C.; two sons, Claire
Bradford, Collegeville restaurant
operator, and Ronald E. Bradford,
Spring City.

STUDENTS TO MAKE MAP
OF COLLEGEVILLE BOROUGH
The Sophomore class in Mechan
ical Drawing a t Collegeville High
School is agoing to make a scale
blueprint map of Collegeville, laid
out in sections,, and j n minute de
tail. I t will show every house and
lot. This service is being performed
for the Board of Tax Supervisors:
T he same group also expects to
build a model house of six rooms
and bath, approximately four feet
square.

Well-known Ursinus
Graduates Are Married
Shelley-Thomas Nuptial Event
Solemnized Oct. 22 a t York, Pa.
Miss Dorothy Thomas ’35, secre
tary to registrar, Ursinus College,
and Eugene Shelley ’37, were m ar
ried Saturday, October 22, by Rev,
Allan S. Meek, Hon. ’29, at Trinity
Reformed Church, York, Pa.
King Heiges ’37, was best man
and Dorothy Home ’35, was a
bridesmaid. Shelley has accepted
a position in the Department of
Public Assistance in the Philadel
phia Claim Settlem ent Office and
will begin his duties Tuesday. The
couple is now residing at the Key
ser apartment, Main Street and
Eighth Avenue.

EVANS-OBERHOLTZER
WEDDING HELD SATURDAY
Trinity Lutheran Church, Nor
ristown, was the scene of the wed
ding of Miss Frances I. Oberholtzer,
daughter of Mrs. L. Elizabeth Ober
holtzer, of Norristown, and Charles
A. Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey A. Evans, Yerkes, Saturday
afternoon. Rev. Joh n W. Doberstein, pastor of the Grace Luther
an church, officiated. The couple
was unattended.
The bride wore a dress of royal
blue velvet and a matching velvet
h at with tulle veil.
A reception was held at the
bride’s home after the ceremony.
The couple left on a wedding trip
to the Pocono Mountains and will
reside’ at Yerkes.
The bride is a graduate of the
Norristown High School and is em
ployed a t Block’s store, Norristown.
The groom is employed at the
Goodrich Rubber Company, Oaks.

COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Elysbeth Boyd Borie,‘Well Known
Poetess, is Guest Speaker
The Collegeville Community Club
met in Bomberger Hall, October 26,
a t 2:30 with 34 members and two
guests present.
Mrs. Edwin S.
Coggeshall, chairm an of the pro
gram committee, introduced the
guest speaker, Elysbeth
Boyd
Borie, best known as a writer of
poems for children.
The chairm an of Literature and
Drama, Mrs. Mauchly, has launch
ed a distinct literary group within
the club, but open as well to non
club members, and to anyone in
terested in good literature. The
first meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Mauchly, 23 First
Ave., Trappe, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at
3:00 o’clock. The books to be dis
cussed are the works of Anne Mor
row Lindberg, ‘North to the Orient’
and ‘Listen, the Wind,’ two books
destined to become classics.
The Executive Board meeting
held at the home of the president,
Mrs. J . Hansell French, was attend
ed by 13 members. Reports from
committees were heard and the
budget confirmed.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 3, at Bomberger Hall, guest
speakers, Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
Miss Camilla Stahr.

Perkiomen Bridge
Reopened on Saturday
Structure Will Remain Open Al
though Work is Not Complete;
Widening Project Progressing
Historic old Perkiomen Bridge
oldest stone arch bridge in America,
constructed by lottery in 1799)
over the Perkiomen creek a t Col
legeville was reopened to traffic
Saturday -afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The bridge, closed for almost two
weeks for reconstruction work,
was opened Saturday to take care
of the large flow of week-end
traffic.
Although work is not complete,
the bridge will remain open to
traffic. The structure’s roadway
has been resurfaced and the ap
proach from the Collegeville side
has been widened, affording an
easier curve, made available by
moving the Landes Motor Company
garage and service station curb
back about 25 feet.
The old “wheelwright” house at
the intersection of the German
town pike arid Route 422 has been
torn down to afford better visibility
for motorists who come out on
Route 422 from the Germantown
pike. The work of razing this land
mark was accomplished by con
tractor Harry Brown of College
ville in less than 10 days. The
property was taken over from the
Joseph Robinson estate by Mont
gomery County Commissioners.
The highway intersection will be
cut back about 75 feet and paved
to the point where the River Road
comes out on Germantown Pike.
The detour over Route 422 be
tween Collegeville and Skippack
creek still is in force, however,
traffic using the Germantown Pike
from Fairview Village to College
ville. I t is expected this detour
will be lifted about December 1 if
good weather prevails. A third
lane is being added to the roadway
from Skippack Creek to the Perk
iomen Bridge.
Much of the old concrete has
been torn up along almost the en
tire stretch and a new grade es
tablished. The first lane of con
crete was eompletfed from the Cross
Keys-Road to the top of Skippack
hill on Tuesday and work on the
second of the three lanes started
near the Cross Keys Road, the
work proceeding east toward the
Skippack Creek,
An immense amount of work re
m ains to be done, but the con
tracting firm in charge, the Dalton
Bros., are pushing things along
with the speed and dispatch th a t is
possible with the aid of modem
road building machinery.
APPROVE FREELAND HOUSE
SALE TO J . FRANK BOYER
Sale of The Freeland House
hotel property, in Collegeville, own
ed by the Joh n T. Keyser estate,
to J . Frank Boyer, Norristown,' for
$15,000, was approved Tuesday by
Judge J . Burnett Holland of Or
phans’ Court
The sale was approved after no
exceptions were filed at a hearing
in open court.
CLASS OF THIRTY-ONE
CONFIRMED AT ST. JAMES
The Rt. Revd. Francis M. Taitt,
Bishop of Pennsylvania, confirmed
a class of thirty-one adults and
children a t St. Jam es’ Episcopal
Church, Evansburg on Wednesday
evening, October 26. In his , ser
mon Bishop T aitt reminded the
congregation of the necessity of
religion in each life. Education is
a great element of happy living;
but the mind educated while the
heart is left empty of the things of
God makes an unbalanced person.
Besides Bishop T aitt the follow
ing Clergy participated: The Very
Reverend N. B. Groton, rector of
St. Thomas, Whitemarsh, Dean of
th e Convocation of Norristown;
The Reverend Charles R , Allen,
Chaplain to Episcopal students at
Lehigh University; The Reverend
Jam es C. Gilbert, Vicar of St.
James.

STRICKEN SAWING WOOD,
MAN DIES IN LIMERICK
Seized with a heart attack while
sawing wood Monday, Harry R.
Sassaman, 47, of Stowe, died a
short time later a t the home of
Andrew F. Angstadt, Limerick. Mr.
Sassaman was cutting wood with
Angstadt in a woodland two miles Schwenksville Gunner Wounded
from the Angstadt place, when he
Winfred Keely, 20, of Schwenks
was stricken.
ville, was treated at Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, for wounds of
I. T. HALDEMAN STRICKEN
both legs received in a gunning
Isaiah T. Haldeman, former pro- mishap, near Schwenksville, Mon
He was gunning
thonotary of Montgomery County, day morning.
who is recovering from a recent with a party of four when one of
Illness, was stricken anew on Tues his companions shot at a rabbit
day while eating lunch in a res and the charge accidentally struck
taurant at Norristown. He was Keely in the legs.
Others in the party were Samuel
given temporary treatm ent and
then was taken to his Lower Sal Thomas, of Port Kennedy, former
ford Township home by friends. minor league baseball player: Blair
Rambo, Areola; and Joh n R. Keely,
His condition is not serious.
Areola, brother of the injured
P.T.A. Card Party, Nov. 4
youth.
_______ ______
The Collegeville If.T.A. will hold
a public card party in the high Limerick Card Party Tonite
school building this Friday even . The Limerick Fire Company will
ing, Nov. 4, at 8 o’clock. All kinds conduct a hassenpfeffer card party
of cards and radio will be played. at the Limerick Fire Hall this
Prizes will be awarded for high Thursday evening, November 3, at
scores. The door prize will be a 8 p. m. Merchandise prizes will
be awarded.—adver.
bushel of apples.

4-H C U B. TO BROADCAST
OVER WIBG THIS SATURDAY
The 4-H Club of Montgomery
County will broadcast over WIBG,
on Saturday, November 5, a t 12:30
p. m. The program has been ar
ranged by R. G. Waltz, county
agent at Norristown, in conjunc
tion with similar broadcasts to be
presented throughout the entire
country. The 4-H Club Orchestra
will play several selections. Wil
liam H. Wilson, assistant county
agricultural agent, and Ethel M.
Beadles, home economics repre
sentative, will present several local
leaders, including: Dorothy Hen
ning and Irvin Seitz, of Skippack;
Ralph Simmons and Robert Wayland, of Collegeville; Arlene Anders,
of Fairview Village.

Frederick Libby to
Address Peace Council
Nationally Prominent Lecturer
Coming Here Monday Evening
On November 7 at 8 p. m. in the
Trinity Reformed Church, College
ville, the local Area Peace Council
will hold a re-organization meet
ing. The purpose of the meeting
is to reorganize the various com
munities, which comprise
the
Council, so th at the newly formed
organization will come under the
direct supervision of t h e ‘ National
Peace Conference.
These Communities include Linfield,
Limerick,
Schwenksville,
Trappe, Collegeville, Evansburg,
Skippack and Royersford.
Loeal peace councils, if they are
to secure affiliation with the Na
tional Peace Conference, must be
broadly representative of the or
ganizations in the communities in
which they exist.
For this reason, it is strongly
urged th at all local service and al
lied organizations send representa
tives to this meeting. These repre
sentatives iri turn will bring back
the plan of reorganization of the
Peace Council to their particular
organization.
Frederick Libby, Executive Di
rector of th„e National Council ,for
Prevention of War, will speak on
“The Function of the National
Peace Conference,” Mr. Libby has
been an
outstanding
national
worker in the cause for peace for
more than 30 years. Having trav
eled and worked in communities
throughout the U. S. and abroad,
Mr. Libby has many acute observa
tions to offer on the international
question.
(Continued on page 6)

Trappe School Honor Roll,
Attendance Record Announced
Trappe public school honor roll
based on m erit in prompt attend
ance, good conduct, cleanliness, ap
pearance and good work with av
erages of A and B has been gain
ing prominence during the new
school term under the principal
Clarence Renoll. The first list of
honor students of the upper grades
follows: Eighth grade, Mary Jones;
Seventh grade, Richard Mathieu;
Sixth grade, Constance Warren and
Reene Steppe; F ifth grade, Lois
Cox and Gladys Miller;' fourth
grade—Evelyn Smith, Jea n Huns
berger, Arlene Miller, and William
Forrest; third grade—Kenneth Mil
ler
Perfect Attendance
Perfect attendance in Trappe
school primary grades during the
month of October, Miss Dorothy
Walker teacher, is reported as fol
lows: George Clarke, Edward Ed
monds, Stanley Jones, Paul Tyson,
Valerie Kuni, Dorothy Myers, Lovelle ' Rambo,
Daniel Edmonds,
Samuel Gottshall, Ralph Hathaway,
Curtis Milller, Charles Reber, Ken
neth Miller, Gerald Wien, Ruth
Jones, William Forrest, Joseph
Moran, John Walters, Jean Huns
berger, Arlene Miller, Evelyn Smith.
Grammar grades, taught by Clar
ence Renoll: Henry Mathieu, John
Pursley, Charles Zimmerman, Mar
tha Beyer, Lois Cox, Gladys Miller,
K athryn Tyson, Abram Jones, R ich
ard Miller, John Nittinger, Wil
liam Seips, Warren Smith, Paul
Yeagle, Kfenneth Briggs, Louise
Beyer, Lois Hall, Roene Steppe,
Esther Tyson, Constance Warren,
Harry Briggs, Richard Mathieu,
Ernest Tyson, Gladys Edmonds,
Edna Walters, Frank Hathaway,
Harold Wien, Doris Boettger, Doro
thy Heany, Mary Vones, Ellen W al
ters.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Francis Rothrock, 22, Zionsville,
and Dorothy J. Mintzer, 19, of Sch 
wenksville, were married last week
at Elkton, Md.
A son was born Friday a t Mont
gomery Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
William Parsons of Creamery.
The conditipn of Henry Allebach
of Skippack, who had been seri
ously ill with Typhoid fever in the
Allentown Hospital, is improving.
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Needlework Guild Busy
Gathering Garments
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

I

Motoring Thru Southland
■ ..........— ■ »
Collection Will be on Display in
Charles H. Davis, local service
Hendricks Memorial
Building station operator, is enjoying a
This Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 3 weeks motor trip through the
southern states with Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Miller of Yerkes.
The Collegeville Branch of the
* * * * *
Needlework Guild of America will
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
have their annual meeting and in
were guests at the home of Mr.
gathering of garments in the base
and Mrs. Stanley Moyer of Norris
ment of the Hendricks Memorial town on Saturday.
Building on Thursday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shellenberger
Nov. 3, at 2 o’clock.
The receiving committee will be and family of Pottstown visited Mr.
at the church after 9 o’clock to ar and Mrs. Reaser Felton and sons
range the garments. All directors on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Lukens
should be on hand before 12 noon.
A program is arranged for the of Davisville, Bucks County, were
afternoon session followed by tea. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joh n C.
Klauder and daughter on Sunday.
The public is invited.
Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and daugh
The directors a re : Mrs. A. T.
Allebach, Miss Phoebe Baldwin, ter Mary Lou and Nash Kelsey of
Mrs. Paul Chamar, Mrs. George Philadelphia spent Sunday a t the
Clamer, Mrs.-S. D. Cornish, Mrs. S. home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
Donald Thornton and Thomas
Louis Cornish, Mrs. Carl Differ,
Mrs. Luvenia Fie, Mrs. Webster A. Bickings of Philadelphia are spend
Gensler, Mrs. M. W. Godshall, Mrs. ing several days with the former’s
Linwood Heckler, Mrs. A. H. Hen father Harold Thornton.
Herbert Mercer of East Orange,
dricks, Miss Cora Hunsicker, Mrs.
E. L. Longaker, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, N. J., visited his mother, Mrs. EllizMrs. Ada S. Mayberry, Mrs. Adele abeth Mercer and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer, Mrs. Lester L. Cox and family on Sun
G. L. Omwake, Mrs. Harold Poley, day.
Harold Rosenberger of SumneyMrs. Arthur Rasmussen, Mrs. Ed
town
is the new Bechtel milk de
ward Reiff, Mrs. Horace Rimby,
Mrs. H. P. Tyson, Mrs. Lawrence livery man on the route formerly
Walt, Mrs. Morgan Weber, Trinity operated by Forrest Andes. Mr.
Girls S. S. Class, Collegeville Girl Rosenberger and family expect to
Scouts, American Legion Auxiliary, move into the vicinity this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman
Junior Community- Club, Sewing
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Hill
Committee!
The officers are: president, Mrs. of Branchville, N. J., and Mr. and
Rasmussen; secretary, Miss Hun Mrs. Frank Hill of PottstQwn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Morris and
sicker; treasurer, Mrs. Webster
Miss Elsi Norris of East Lansdowne
Gensler.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C.' Brun
ner on Sunday.
ALAN THOMPSON WRIGHT
Miss Betty Landes of Creamery
and Miss Emma Hawkins of Col
ON DEMOCRATIC TICKET
legeville were week-end guests of
Upper Providence Farm er Asks Miss Amelia Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes and
Support, for State Legislature
sons of Pottstown and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester C. Bush of Royers
Alan Thompson Wright, Demo ford visited Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
cratic candidate for General As Favinger and family on Sunday.
sembly, asks the support of his
Keystone Grange will hold a
friends and neighbors at the gen card party in the grange hall Mon
eral election next Tuesday, Nov. 5. day evening, November 21, at 8
Mr. Wright, a Master. Farmer, and o’clock. The chief prizes will be
proprietor of the Wright Orchards, poultry. Harold Allebach is ch air
ju st west of Trappe, pledges him man of the Ways and Means com
self to a term of honest repfesen- mittee.
tation to the greatest benefit of all
Harold Williams has resumed his
his constituents.
work on the tanker “Camden” a f
In addition to his interest in ter enjoying a months vacation
rural folks and his pledge to help with his family here.
them, Mr. W right will fight to se
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Robinson and
cure better roads for this section. daughters of Philadelphia were
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
OAKS NEGRO ARRESTED
W arren Smith and family on Sun
day.
IN HOLD-UP CHARGE
The executive meeting of the
William Redfield, 35, colored, of Upper Providence Home and School
Oaks, was committed to prison on Association will be held in the
charges of assault and battery and school building, Tuesday evening,
drunken driving on Sunday morn November 8, a t 8 o’clock.
ing. According to Ira J . Russell,
(Continued on page 6)
Norristown, an attendant at an
Airy Street gas station, Redfield en
tered the.station about 4 o’clock
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Sunday morning and hit him over
B Y JA Y HOWARD
the head. Russell followed the man
to determine his identity. The
negro was found by the police,
Someone has said th a t flattery is
pronounced under the influence of
liquor by Dr. Rapoport and com 90 percent soap, and soap is 90 per
mitted to prison by Magistrate cent lye.
Wolfe.
- ■
When the sound of the “big guns”
has faded, and the “shouting and
KOVACS’ LIQUOR LICENSE
the tumult dies,” the voters will go
WAS NOT SUSPENDED
to the polls and do as they “dern”
The State Liquor Control Board please.—Quakertown Free Press.
states th at the liquor license of
Bus service for Trappe and
Walter J . Kovacs, Glen Farms Inn, Evansburg will be sort of an ex
Gravel Pike, Collegeville, was not periment. If patronage
issuffi
suspended as announced in last cient to make it pay the buses will
week’s issue, Kovacs having paid be continued, otherwise
the serthe fine of $150 at a hearing last yice will be
stopped after six
week. Charges of selling beer on months.
Sunday were brought by agents of
the control board. Principal wit
You will note it was the smart
ness against Kovqcs was a former city slickers who fell for th at radio
employee who was discharged re hoax on Sunday evening—you know
cently.
th at invasion from Mars. Us hicks
from the sticks may be plenty
dumb, but we are not that credu
GUILD TO HOLD SUPPER AT
lous * * * we hope.
ST. JAMES, SATURDAY, NOV. 5
Joking aside * * * it is astound
The Woman’s Guild of St. Jam es ing how credulous some people
Perkiomen will hold its annual are. A smooth, pleasing voice and
Oyster and Baked Ham Supper in captivating personality ju st seems
the Parish House a t Evansburg, to sweep them off their feet. Per
Saturday, Nov. 5 from 5:30 to 8.
sonally, we don’t believe everything
Mrs. Adam Heiser will fry the we hear over the radio * * * not
oysters as usual and everyone by a jug full. We have been to
knows how good they are, there football gariies and sat in the press
will also be delicious ham baked box and heard the,cheerful liar in
by Mrs. Fred Allen.
the sound booth whipping his un
Miss Elizabeth Rasmussen will seen audience into a frazzle over
have charge of the cake table; Mrs. the thrills * * * and there were no
E. L. Longaker, the dining room; thrills except in the announcers
Mr. Joh n Clawson, tickets; Mr. imagination. Take good old Gra
John Gehret, parking, and Mrs. ham, why he could talk an old
Arthur Rasmussen kitchen and toper drunk on a glass of Amos ’n
general chairman.
Andy tomato juice.
Likewise we have been to prize
fights and seen some terrible ex
Attended Newspaper Conference
Mr. C. E. Arter of the Collegeville hibitions of slow uninteresting
High School Faculty and advisor to (probably faked) boxing and when
the Red and Gold staff attended a we got home were surprised to
conference of the Pennsylvania learn th a t good old Clem had made
School Press Association held at quite a gory battle out of the a f
Altoona the latter part of last fair.
week.
«
Someone has said it is a good
rule not to believe anything you
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings hear and only half of what you
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. see.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
(Continued on Page 6)
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Hallowe’en Party at Limerick
A num ber of young people from
the community enjoyed a Hablowe’en party a t “Four Maples,”
Limerick, last Thursday evening.
The hostesses were Clara Schonberger, Collegeville'; Ethel Heiserman, Phoenixville, and Gail Rich,
Limerick. Those present included:
Verna Bock, Thelma ^Bean, Betty
Silknitter, Naomi Bean, Emanuel
Schonberger, Ja ck Miller; Edward
Robinson, Larry Thomas, Harry
Kirby, Leroy Buckwalter, Daniel
Snyder, William Williams; of Col
legeville; Samuel Bono, Salvator
Fogil, Helen Lannopol, Mildred
Lannopol, of Norristown; Lucy
Rich, Esther Tally, Eleanor Klump,
Ruth Hunsicker, Albert Rich, of
Limerick; David Bergenbaum of
Phila., and Edward Ross of Cam
den, N. J.

Memories
WALNUTTI NGr„^
^ err ■—^
-

j* '

Subscriptions — By Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
Entered as second class m atter in the Post Office at Collegeville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.

CERTIFIED FITTE R S—

T R U S S ES
Abdominal Belts,
Elastic
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
shoulder braces,
Newest and most effective ap
pliances for relief and comfort
Private fitting room. Lady or
Man attendant. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

CARE’S WEST END CUT
RATE DRUG
„ 621 'West Marshall St.
JtO RIilSTO W N , PA.
Prescription Specialists
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Now is the Time
A FEW FIGURES
While much criticism has been leveled at-F ed eral expenditures
there is another side to the questions which deserves mention. Here
in Collegeville and Trappe we have striking examples of the good th at
*'
/itptO YA
has been done. The Jo in t Water Works and the new Junior-Senior
U S'
/ THEM
fow
B
utch Y
N>Y
(
'Pbr sim m o m S <
High School will stand as concrete examples of the good th at has been
I wanna
LOOWT,
'* *
RIPE,
G o HOME,
accomplished. True, in any project involving such huge sums and
i CrIPSV | Mn yi flAiUY
vHAMOS \ j A \Vfea
SI'M COLDnationwide in scope, some funds are spent where they shouldn’t have
.vMs'
been and some in ways th a t are not beyond criticism. That, however,
might be said of any business enterprise. Other small towns and
cities thruout the nation have been benefited in similar ways.
While we give the following figures taken in Montgomery County,
m
we do not draw any conclusions. Study the figures and judge the
results.
Among those aided in Montgomery County were: 3,387 blind per
sons, dependent children, and aged. N.Y.A. and the C.C.C. aided 1,876
*S> »c,,~
more. 26,940 persons received general aid. Among the host of physical
-a*''
-r?1
benefits we can number the local Water Works and School. Altogether,
in Montgomery County 188 miles of highway were paved or improved.
There were 43 sewer lines laid, 83 schools built or renovated and 5
municipal buildings built and improved. One hospital was built with of released mallard or black ducks with a little time and effort) and
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
may be taken by shooting. If 25 even our poor man has spent a
Federal aid . . . all since 1933.
Bus Movie Tickets
percent of the birds are turned small sum in actual cash in order
* * * * *
over to the Commission in advance, to double his hunting season. Fur
all of the remaining 75 percent re thermore he now gets 2 months
PERFORM YOUR DUTY . . . VOTE!
leased may be shot.
use from his gun and dog out of
Next Tuesday comes another election in which the voters of the
Birds of the four permitted spec 12 instead of 1, doubling their value
Norristown
state of Pennsylvania will participate. A Governor and a United ies may be taken without regard to to him.
FRI., SAT., MON. & TUES.
States Senator are to be elected in what looks like a hotly contested sex or age or daily or season bag
As far as the 100 acres is con
election in most parts of the state. While most voters have already limits from the opening day of the cerned, the average Pennsylvaniaregularly set state-wide open sea
IN
HEART \ f
taken an attitude one way or another it might be well to point out son (usually about November ISt) farm is 75 acres, and lots of farm 
ers holding adjoining acreage if
ANDTHE HEART %
that the last week would be a good tim e to turn off your radio and get to December 31st.
OF THE WORLD! ^
properly approached by
good
All birds shot must be tagged, sportsmen would be willing to go
the facts .and the platforms in Cold black and white from your
newspaper. Too often minds are made up by sympathy and not before being consumed on the pre into such a scheme. (Incidentally
mises or removed therefrom, with these same good sportsmen might
reason. Now is the time to examine the planks in all platforms.
consecutively numbered tags sup
Only by having an enlightened voting population can we expect to plied by the Commission at reason find their plans worked better if
they stopped to visit said farmers
get the best government, whether it be state, national or local. As a able cost.
throughout the year instead of
Under these regulations it was only when they want to hunt.)
citizen of this state and nation it is your duty to go to the polls and
register your approval or disapproval of the issues at stake. Only by not surprising th a t in all the great
As to the worry about closing
state of Pennsylvania ju st eleven
/7lic4ei/
doing this, and urging your friends and neighbors to do the same, can permits of this nature were taken good hunting sections to the pub
lic,
if
the
areas
listed
last
year
you expect the most for your money of any governing group. So, on out last season and we believe that
were checked you would find th at
without exception the eleven per those areas would not be open to
next Tuesday, go to the polls and vote!
mittees were either private hunt
the public in any case unless the
ing clubs or individuals who de owners of all were as good sports
HENRY
LESLIE
GENE
County Federation of Sportsmen’s sired shooting for themselves and as the owner of the one at Ambler,
HULL * FENTOM - REYNOLDS
a few friends on their own prop Mr. Robert McLain, who turned
Clubs.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1. He said, referring to the Regu erty.
over to the public (you and me and
The Independent welcomes the opin
For this reason we were some
lated Shooting Grouhds provision
ions of its readers on matters of cur
other not so wealthy sportsmen)
rent interest. The shorter the letter,
what
pleasantly
surprised
to
re
in the game code “The act which
100 acres to be used as a special
the greater is its chance of receiving
permits the man of means to have ceive in the mails an announce and retreiver training area.
publication. Letters to the editor must
ment
of
the
Sumneytown
Regulat
be accompanied by the writer’s signa*
Norristown
his own private hunting grounds
Item 3—
ture and address.
No attention
is class legislation and I am great ed Shooting Grounds, under the
will be paid to unsigned letters.
W
hat
he
may
shoot.
Well,
he
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
This department is conducted for
ly opposed to any move where one direction of Clarence M. Keleher raises or buys the game and a
the benefit of all and we hope that
class of people has more privileges and C. Wesley Cass, who may be check of the above editorial shows
you will make good use of it.
addressed a t Pheasant Run Game
than others.”
The Editor
us th at a t least 25 percent of the
2. He also said, “The poor man Farm, Fort Washington, Pa.
pheasants must be given to the
In
the
prospectus
it
is
stated
th
at
can ’t get a private hunting area
public to be released before the re
Transportation for G.O.P. Voters
pheasant
shooting
will
be
offered
(100 acres being the minimum for
All Republicans are urged to vote Regulated Shooting Ground per from October 31st to December maining 75 percent may be shot at
a t the General Election on Tues mits) and this act threatens to 31st, on 350 acres of ideal hunting and as most of us well know some
day, Nov. 8. Transportation will close to the public many good grounds made up of diversified of the remaining 75 percent will be
be provided for those who desire it. hunting sections. The holder of types of cover and well stocked shot at, missed and will fly on to
Phone either myself (155) or the the special permit (it costs a min with range reared Ringneck and be shot at again perhaps on the
committee woman, Mrs. S. D. Cor imum of $25) has privileges which Mongolian pheasants, one hour by next property by you.
Do we the public get anything or
nish (265).
the average hunter or sportsman motor . from Philadelphia’s City
Hall. The rates are $15.00 per not? Furthermore, how do you like
Signed, Arthur Rasmussen
doesn’t have.”
Republican Committeeman
3. He continues, “He is allowed gun, which entitles guest to shoot th at 25 percent item? How would
30 additional days in which to three pheasants. If desired addi you like to raise 100 chickens and
Editor of The Independent
hunt and may shoot pheasants, tional birds may be shot at $4.50 then give 25 to the public before
Collegeville, Pa.
chuckar partridges and Mallard or each. The entire grounds may be being allowed to dispose of the re
black ducks without regard to sex chartered for a private party at mainder?
Dear Editor:
I firmly believe that when we un
$70.00 per day, which entitles
You have been guiding the des or number.”
I hope th at in a years time Mr. guests to shoot fifteen pheasants. derstand this law better we will
tinies of The Independent for a
After all, in spite of the restric not only be willing to let it con
comparatively short period of time Shallcross has had an opportunity
and we have noted the changes to get a better understanding of tions, here are two courageous men tinue but will be anxious as citizens
the law th at caused him to paint who are going to give this “regu privileged under it to modify it.
and improvements.
In Mr, Gordy’s editorial, two
During your span as editor you the nasty picture above. But to lated shooting grounds” law a fair
have seen the greatest single im give another view I hope you will trial right near the heavily popu sportsmen, Mr. Cass and Mr. Kele
her are mentioned as starting a
provement in Collegeville
and print the following enclosed edi lated district of Philadelphia.
shooting
grounds.
Their rates_
This
experiment
will
be
watched
Trappe—The Join t Water Works. torial and my comments.
with a great deal of interest by seem high to most of us but, when
The Water System was -made
Mr. Gardy’s Editorial
everyone concerned in this prob you realize th a t 25 percent of their
possible by the liberal policies of
Editorial reprinted from “Modern lem. We wish Mr. Keleher and stock is given to the public and
the present Administration a t Har Game Breeding” magazine, DoylesMr. Cass the best of luck. May th at their prices read “each guest
risburg and Washington.
town.
they succceed in proving—as we, may shoot 3 birds” not counting
We are about to see another ma Pennsylvania’s
have
always insisted—th at private those th at are missed and fly over
jor improvement made possible by “Regulated Shooting Grounds”
shooting preserves are profitable to ro us you must also realize that
the Present Liberal Administration
In our July, 1937, issue we pub the “one gallus public shooter” as they have to get more per bird or
—Our much needed new Modem
lished
a resume of the portion of well as to the game breeder and lose money.
High School which could not be
Also, here axe two men th at are
come a reality without the liberal Pennsylvania’s new Game Code “private shooter.”
* * * * *
in this game to make a living,
support of our State and Federal th at had ju st been approved re
FOR
their income must be produced in
lating to permits for the operation Regards Item 1.—
Government.
two
months.
Most
of
us
hunt
on
private
of
“regulated
shooting
grounds.”
Much criticism has been heaped
Any group with yearly profits to
on a “Spending Program,” but, how At th at time we urged game breed grounds posted (Heaven help the
be
made in a short period must
land
owner
if
he
does
not)
to
keep
ers
and
all
sportsmen
to
give
the
are we to obtain improvements
without spending? How can we new law a fair trial with the hope off all but those invited to hunt. charge higher prices. Our resorts
criticise a “Spending Program” th a t it would be liberalized as thru Do those invited cry class legisla must make enough in the summer
which has made such bountiful practical usage its merits become tion against the law permitting to carry them all year, for example.
You must spend money to shoot
apparent to all. Briefly the pro their farm er friends to protect
blessings possible?
themselves and their own chance on this regulated grounds but
Mr. Pinchot, a liberal, said, “I visions are:
There must be at least 100 acres of a fair bag of game? (It is class you benefit those th at are not able
hate to think of what would hap
pen to the farmers, workers, small in one tract of land; annual fee legislation, the landed against the to afford it at the same time.
I know both Mr. Cross and Mr.
businessmen and the clean and de $25.00 for first 100 acres and $5.00 landless instead of the more talked
about
rich
against
the
poor).
Keleher,
better sports do not exist,
for
each
additional
100
acres
or
cent people of this State, if AnDoes the farm er receive a fair they talk hunting and fishing in
nenberg and Pew should succeed in fraction thereof.
Unless the permittee turns over return from these friends for al our language and not in terms of
getting control of Pennsylvania or
to
the Commission for stocking lowing us to tramp his field s,' for palatial Yachts and grouse moors
even the Government of the United
purposes elsewhere, prior to the leaving a few rows of grain stand in Scotland.
States.”
W . H. O r i s M 's
These men like most of the men
hunting season, 25 percent of the ing; for letting his fence rows go
Yours for advancement,
purchased or propagated birds, an wild? This question may seem out th at enter a business th at caters to
Democratic Committee
Collegeville, Pa.
area equal to at least one-half th at of place but think of it in relation sportsmen are sportsmen first and
businessmen second.
of the “regulated shooting grounds” to the question as a whole.
The Independent
Now think this over, do they and
and contiguous thereto, must be Item 2—
Lumber — Feed — Coal
Collegeville, Pa.
The poor man can’t? Multiply any others th at may enter into
made available as a hunting area
Dear Editor:
Builders’ Supplies
him by 10 and the cost per man this shooting grounds thing either
open to the public.
To go back a year the columns
I f this optional contiguous pub is now $2.50. Add to this a - sum for profit or for pleasure deserve a
of your Oct. 21, 1937 issue quote lic shooting area is provided, 60 rightly due the land owner also di chance to try it or not?
Mr. Howard C. Shallcross, then percent of released pheasants and vided by 10. Also add the cost of
Very truly yours,
president of the
Montgomery Chukar partridges and 90 percent raising some pheasants (you can
William G. McGarvey.
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to Modernize Your Electrical System . . . Have
Additional Recepticals and Switches Installed
. . . or th a t Sm art Set of Modern Fixtures You’ve
Been Wanting.
Terms as low as $2.00 per month.
Have us chcksk your electrical system for . . .

COMFORT

»

CONVENIENCE

=

SAFETY

This service is free of charge,
Ju st phone or drop a card to . . .

SMITH - W ALKER
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
1019 Cherry Street
Phone: Norristown 1591 _
APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE

ALAN THOMPSON WRIGHT
R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.-

Democratic Candidate from the Third District
for

THE GENERAL ASSEM BLY
(State Representative at Harrisburg)

I will appreciate the vote and support of all my
friends of either party next Tuesday. I am a
Farm er and believe there are enough lawyers in
Harrisburg now. I have been a resident of this
section for the last thirty-two years. If elected
I will work for the best interests of ALL my
constituents.
ALAN THOMPSON WRIGHT

THANKSGIVING
SPECIAL

AGENTS
A T L A N T IC

FU EL OIL

DINING ROOM SUITES
Period and Modem Suites in Walnut and other rare cabinet woods.
Every suite in our entire large
stock marked low for the Thanks
giving season.
Some priced as low a s:—

.
'
1

EASY CREDIT TERMS

BLOCK’!

HIGH & CHARLOTTE STS.
P0TTST0WN
STORES P0TTST0WN
AND NORRISTOWN, PA.
IN BUSINESS OVER 54 YEARS
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A Future Miss America?

Six Ursinus Representatives

Ursinus Outclassed by
Lafayette 39 to 0

“ Calling All Americans •.

Churchmen of the Evangelical
and ' Reformed Church convened
at the Salem Church in Harris
burg Monday and
Wednesday,
November 1 and 2. “What Christ
Means to Me” was the confer
ence theme.
Dr. Norman E. McClure, Rev.
Franklin I. Sheeder, Rev. John
Lentz, Alfred Bartholomew ’39,
William Wimer ’39, and Paul Haas
’39, attended from Ursinus.
Among the- conference speakers
-were Dr. Harry E. Paisley and
Edward S. Fretz, members of the
College Board of Directors, And H.
R. Omwake.

Disasters Strike 41
States During Year
Red Cross Aids 420,000 Persons
Following Catastrophes
That the past year has not been an
easy one for the American Red Cross Is
shown in a recent report listing dis
asters necessitating Red Cross relief
throughout the United States during
the past twelve months.
The report reveals that 129 domestic
disasters called for Red Cross aid In
247 counties of 41 states, and that
assistance was given to 420,0(10 persons
who were disaster victims.
“That this has been a very active
year Is obvious when one compares
this year’s operations with the average
of 92 disasters requiring Red Cross aid
annually for the past 15 years," Chair
man Norman H. Davis said in com
menting on the Red Crojs Disaster
Relief Service report.
These catastrophes included cloud
bursts, cyclones, epidemics, fires,
floods, forest fires, bailstorms, mine ex
plosions, a school bus accident, a ship
wreck, tornadoes, typhoons, and wind
storms.
“Disaster relief was the first humani
tarian work of the American Red Cross
after its organization in 1881," Mr.
Davis said. “In the ensuing 57 years
the flag of the Red Cross has flown
upon every scene of major disaster in
the United States. The Red Cross has
carried relief—food, clothing, shelter,
medical aid, rehabilitation of homes
and families—to more than 2,200 scenes
of disaster at home and abroad, and
has expended over $140,000,000 con
tributed by the American public in this
work of mercy."
The Red Cross policies of relief, the
national chairman pointed out, have
been established over a period of years
through actual experience of its work
ers in the. field. Relief is given on
the basis" of need of sufferers—not of
losses. Loans, he pointed out, are never
made, but relief is a gift from the Red
Cross in the name of its members and
contributors to Its work.
“It would not be possible for the Red
Cross to carry out such widespread
relief activities without the help of
thousands of volunteer worker^,” Mr.
Davis said. “Volunteers are the main
stay of the organization, and in the
past year’s work assistance from many
cooperating agencies has made it pos
sible for us to answer the many caHs
for help.”
While relief was being given to vic
tims Of natural catastrophes, the Red
Cross was not unmindful of the neces
sity for preparedness plans to meet
emergencies that may arise in any
Amerlcan.community. Red Cross chap
ters in hundreds of counties have or
ganized disaster preparedness commit
tees . charged with responsibility to
map relief plans in advance of need,
and to organize resources of communi
ties to prevent duplication of effort and
waste of materials when calls for help
are received.
These plans are proving especially
advantageous in localities subject to
frequent floods, tornadoes, or hurri
canes, and actual tests of such plan
ning have demonstrated the necessity
for' such measures.
“The administration of such .relief
for disaster victims is made possible by
annual memberships of millions of
Americans in all walks of life,"

Red Cross Volunteers
Assist W ar Veterans
Red Cross workers in chapters, in
hospitals and on posts of the Army,
Navy, Coast Guard, and Marine
Corps, assisted 122,355 active ser
vice men or veterans or their fami
lies during the past 12 months.
Red Cross service to these men in
cluded such personal help as letter
writing, shopping and recreational
leadership, but it also included finan
cial assistance to their dependents,
help in locating missing members of
their families, and assistance in fil
ing necessary applications for pen
sions, disability pay, hospitalization,
or for discharge from active service
because of home needs.
The average number of men as
sisted by Red Cross workers each
month was 18,790, according to a
recent report.

COUNTY AID ROAD WORK
STARTED NEAR ROYERSFORD
A $9,000 county-aid project for
the reconstruction of Gay Street
in Upper Providence Township near
Royersford boro line was started
NEW YORK CITY.—Mr. and Mrs. Glen Craig and their two
this week the county commission
children, the typical American family from Muncie, Ind., the typical
American town, are shown as they posed for photographers following
ers announced.
a visit here. During their visit they were guests of prominent busi
The plans call for repaving the
ness, civic and social leaders, who held seminars with them in order
street from Second Avenue to Fifth
to gain an insight to the problems of the typical American family.
Avenue, a distance of 2,805 feet,
with a four-inch stone base and a
two-inch penetration
macadam
For Sale advertisements in The
A subscription to The Independent
surface.
Independent bring quick results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

D O N 'T N E G L E C T
Your Child’s Eyes
Bears Idle This Saturday
Ursinus has no game scheduled
for this Saturday but the follow
ing Saturday, Nov. 12, play Gettys
burg on the Collegeville gridiron in
a conference game.

Lafayette
pos.
Ursinus
Sickles ---- . . . left end' . . . . . . . Eshbach
Graff ............... left tackle ___ Walichuck
Martin ............
left
guard
Harris
Povolny ......... .. .. center .......... Armstrong
Stellatella .. right guard .......... Troxell
Colling ............ right tackle ............. Todt
Dochterman . . . right end ........ ... Toulon
Bob Sweeney . quarterback ____ Dawson
Greulich ---- right halfback, .. Gurzynski
Marsh ................ fu llb a c k .............. Zeski

Sheeder Represents Ursinus
At Educational Conference
Mr. Franklin t. Sheeder, College
registrar, attended the Seventh
Educational Conference on October
27 and 28 held at the Hotel Roose
velt in New York City.
The leaders of the conference in
cluded Ben Wood, of Columbia Uni
versity, and William S. Learned of
the Carnegie Foundation, familiar
because of their recent study of
Pennsylvania colleges, in which Ur
sinus cooperated several years ago.
The survey was directed by Col
umbia University. Nicholas Mur
ray Butler, president of Columbia
University, was speaker at the din
ner on Thursday, October 27.
ESTATES ADJUDICATED
Among the adjudications handed
down by Judge Holland In Orphans
Court were the following estates
of local Interest.
Barbara R. Bergey, Skippack.
Balance $585.10, equally among
David S. Bergey, Iva Miller and
Nelson Bergey.
Ephraim K. Weldner, Limerick.
Balance $371.84, divided equally
among Carrie Boyer, Edna Weld
ner, Samuel, Edward Weldner and
Amanda Weldner Schwenk estate.

Send Them to School With Perfect Vision

A m erican Red C ro ss Roll C a ll P o ster for 1938.

Optometrist

Football Player Breaks Leg
Donald Manns, 15-year-old mem
ber of the Schwenksville high
school football squad, is recuperat
ing from a fractured leg sustained
in grid practice a t the school two
weeks ago.

7 N. Hanover St,
Office Hours, 9 to 5. No Hours Thurs.
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McKEESPORT, Pa.—Mrs. John
MustaeeVo, the former Henriettf
Leaver, who was Miss America oi
1935, .is shown with her talented
daughter, Patricia Lee, whom the
mother will take to Hollywoo
presently in hope of a career.

The Typical American Family

Attend Church Conference

Leopards Score 6 Touchdowns
Against Bears at Easton
Runnning straight power-house
plays from start to finish Lafay
ette’s grid machine all but blasted
the Ursinus Bears from the field,
racking up-a 39 to 0 'victory at
Easton Saturday.
Six times the team from the Hill
struck pay territory in scoring thenrout. Coach “Hooks” Mylin’s Leo
pards scored once in every quarter
but the second, in which they slam
med over three touchdowns. Moyer,
Margh, Bheinig, and Zochowski
comprised Lafayette’s touchdown
quartet; the first two lugging' the
ball for two six pointers apiece,
while the latter ■pair each crossed
the last wide stripe once. Extra
point conversions were made by
Moyer, Marsh, and Webb.
First Quarter
Lafayette’s opening score came
midway in the opening quarter.
Zochowski, taking a punt on the
Ursinus 40, returned eight yards
to the 32 and the Leopards were
on their way. Zochowski got loose
for five, and Marsh carried twice
for a first down on the Bear 17.
Marsh bucked again for three, and
on the next play handed to Greulich on a reverse which j? u t the
ball on the four. Zochowski pick
ed up from there and went for the
score. Marsh’s place kick was
wide and the score stood Lafayette
6, Ursinus 0.
Second Quarter
On the opening play oLA,he per
iod Moyer, taking the ball on a re
verse, broke into the clear and sped
fourteen yards for the first of three
second period touchdowns. Moyer’s
try for point was good and the
score- went to Layayette 13, Ur
sinus 0.
Toulon ran back Lafeyette’s kick
off to the Grizzly 34. On the first
down Bill Power
quick-kicked
beautifully, the ball rolling to the
Maroon ten where Moyer scooped
it up and weaved his way 67 yards
to the Ursinus 23. Moyer and
Breinig alternated in carrying the
leathef-the last tw enty-three yards,
Moyer finally bucking over from
the four yard line. This time Moy
er failed in his try for conversion.
The Maroon total was now 19 with
Ursinus still scoreless.
The final Lafayette tally of the
period came when Gruelich, trapped
on a reverse play, faded to midfield and passed to Lentz who car
ried to the Bear 18. Lentz ran
twice to put the ball on the five
and on two tries Breinig was over
for the score.
The place-kick for
extra point again failed. Half-time
score, Lafayette 25, Ursinus 0.
Third Quarter
Bob Sweeney hauled the Ursinus
kick off twenty-five yards, to his
own 42, to open the second half
and Lafayette was away once more.
Allen broke loose and stepped his
w a f to the 18. After two running
plays failed Allen passed to Bob
Sweeney on the six. Marsh, buck
in g hard, scored on the next play
and then kicked the extra point.
Lafayette 32, Ursinus 0.
Fourth Quarter
The Bears made their best show
ing of the game in the final quar
ter, staving off the Maroon aval
anche until the closing seconds of
the game, when Marsh cut short a
j Grizzly offensive thrust by inter
cepting a pass and running 75 yards
for- a touchdown.
With only a few minutes of the
game remaining the Bears, travel
ling by land and air, went from
their own twenty to the Leopard’s
34. At th at point Marsh made his
interception, which resulted in a
touchdown. Webb booted a perfect
goal, and Lafayette’s total reached
its final standing of 39 points.
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H. B. Bryans Promoted By
Philadelphia E lectric Company
Henry B. Byrans of Perin Square
was elected executive vice-presi
dent of the Philadelphia Electric
Company at a meeting of the
Board of Directors last week. He
has been vice-president in charge
of operations of the company
since 1929 and has been identified
with the operation and manage
m ent of electric and gas utilities
for many years.

was escorted by the motor mag
nate around the plant and Green
field Village.

Form er Casselberry House Is
Noted As Evansburg Landmark
Edward W. Hocker, of German
town, well-known historian and
writer, under the pen name of
Norris in a recent issue of the Nor
ristown Times-Herald, writes in
terestingly concerning the former
Morgan Casselberry property in
Evansburg and the Casselberry
family history. Following is a re
print of the article:
Casselberry House
an Evansburg Landmark
Though he has been dead 20
years, the name of D. Morgan Cas
selberry is still associated'Vvith the
house and farm at the lower end
of Evansburg where he lived for 85
years. George Horrocks is the
present owner and resides on the
premises.
The tannery on this place was
one of the last to be operated in
the county. Mr. Casselberry built
it, in 1863, to replace an earlier
structure. The same year his left
arm was so badly mangled' in a
bark grinding machine in the tan 
nery th a t it'had to be amputated.
Mr. Casselberry conducted the
tannery until 1891. He then leased
it to a firm, which continued the
business three years longer. The
buildings were removed in 1925.
Mr. Casselberry came from a
family of tanners of Lower Provi
dence, and his mother, Rebecca
Morgan, also had several tanners
among her near kin.
But Mr. Casselberry had many
other interests besides those in
volved in the manufacture of
leather. He tilled a large farm. He
was an officer in about every or
ganization in the neighborhood—
secretary of the Lower Providence
Live Stock Insurance Company for
50 years, secretary of the board of
directors of the Perkiomen R ail
road Company, one of the m an
agers of the Perkiomen Valley In 
surance Company; secretary of the
first building and loan association
of the vicinity, and so on.
There were times when the Cas
selberry family constituted the
greater part of the congregation
services in old St. Jam es’ Episcopal
Church, Evansburg. Mr. Cassel
berry was a vestryman for more
than a half century and senior
warden for many years.
The first of the Casselberrys,
who settled in Worcester township
in the 18th century, were Mennonites and were members of Methacton ChurcK of th at faith. But
some of them joined St. Jam es’
Church at an early date. Paul Cas
selberry in. 1736 signed a petition
of members of St. Jam es’ Church,
addressed to the English Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel;
complaining th at the
minister
whom the society had assigned to
St. Jam es and several other con
gregations in Pennsylvania never
came near their church. Jacob
Casselberry was a pewholder in St.
Jam es’ Church in 1788.
D. Morgan Casselberry, whose
family made their home in Evans
burg in 1831, when he was 6 years
old, w,ent to school in the little old
parochial school house of St. Jam es’
Church, which some years ago was

Ice Cream Champion

CORiNTH, Miss.—A champion
ice cream tester is dark-haired
L. M. McCalla, 22-year-old Mis
sissippi State College senior, who
was declared, the individual win
ner in the all-products competition
of the students’ national contest in
-judging dairy products.

SPORTSMEN HEAR CANADIAN
HUNTING TR IP EXPERIENCES
Tales of his big game hunting
expedition in British Columbia
were unfolded Friday night by J.
W. Vansant, of Fox Chase, prin
cipal speaker a t a boosters meet
ing of the
Perkiomen Valley
Sportsmen’s Association at Schwenksville. Vansant’s address was
accompanied by motion pictures
taken during the expedition.
President Howard C. Shallcross
presided.
First pictures of dam repair work
and pheasant raising by the
Sportsmen’s Federation in Mont
gomery County were shown by At
torney Nelson P. Fegley.
Prize awards went to: C. J . Weirman, of Schwenksville, double-bar
reled shotgun; W. Norwich of Conshohocken, ,22-calibre rifle; R. M.
Bronson, Collegeville, fly rod; C.
Kelson, Norristown, hunting coat;
H. Clark, Schwenksville, reel, and
J. D. Billhart, Penllyn, landing net.
Over 300 sportsmen packed the
auditorium for the annual booster’s
meeting.
50,000 See 4,000 Potts town Marchers
It is estimated th at 50,000 people
crowded the streets of Pottstown
Monday night to watch 4,000 frolic
some masqueraders march by in a
five mile line of gay costumes and
floats in the greatest Hallowe’en
parade ever staged in Pottstown.
COMMUNITY FAIR AT
E. GREENVILLE, NOV. 16, 17, 18
The First Annual Upper Perkio
men Valley Community Fair will
be held November 16, 17 and 18 in
Realty Hall, East Greenville, spon
sored by East Greenville High
School.
Exhibits will consist of typical
products of farm annd home. One
department will feature displays
of personal hobbies, another am a
teur photography.
There will be no entry fee and
no admission.
converted into a mortuary" chapel.
Afterwards he was a student in
Germantown Academy, and then in
the first class in Rev. Samuel
Aaron’s Treenlount Seminary, on
Sandy street, Norristown. He was
the last member of this first class
to survive, and he participated in
early reunions of the Treemount
Association.
When 90 years old Mr. Cassel
berry successfully underwent a
surgical operation for cataract,
which relieved him of blindness
th at had afflicted him for eight
years.
He died in 1916, in his 92nd year,
after a few days’ illness. The Sun
day preceding he attended services
in St. Jam es’ Church.
* * * * *
Tradition says George Washing
ton spent a night in the Cassel
berry house, situated at the inter
section of a road to Skippack with
Germantown pike. No military
orders or letters dated here and no
other documentary evidence to
substantiate the tradition have
ever been found. September 20,
1777, is supposed to have been'the
time when Washington was a guest
here. T h at was a period when the
com m ander-in-chief of the Ameri
can army was very busy, and it
cannot be asserted definitely just
where he spent the nights from
the 19th until the 21st.
The American army crossed the
Schuylkill on the 19th, entering
the territory th at is now Mont
gomery county and encamping
along Ridge and Germantown
pikes, from Trappe down to Evans
burg. So there is nothing unlikely
in the tradition about his occu
pancy of the Casselberry house.
It was about this time th at an
other tradition tells of Washington
having visited the Fatland man
sion of Jam es Vaux, leaving there
only a few hours before General
Howe, the British commander, ar
rived.
Washington’s carefully kept fin
ancial accounts are helpful in trac
ing his movements. But several
days are left blank in the accounts
at this interval. He had more im
portant matters on hand than the
keeping of accounts, for he was
trying to dodge the British army
and at the same time protect
Philadelphia from capture by the
enemy.
On September 19 he paid £3, 10
shillings for “breakfast at Mrs.
Kennedy’s, at Fatland Ford, and
trouble.”
The next recorded payment was
on September 26, when William
Antes received £5, 10 shillings. Wil
liam Antes lived in Lower Freder
ick township, and presumably the
payment was for the occupancy of
his house by Washington after the
army left the Evansburg region, on
September 21, and
encamped
northeast of Pottstown.
NORRIS
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State Spends Millions
on County Highways

B ack-to-the-Farm Experim ent W o«ks

' *New4Mercury 8 Town-Sedan!

Brownmiller Says Earle Adminis
tration Built 100 Miles of Roads

DEARBORN, Mich.—This harvest-time scene was votographed
at Camp Legion, the 400-acre land tract on which Henry Ford set
tled sixty-eight youths in a back-to-the-farm movement last spring.
Now they are harvesting eighty-six varieties of crops. The experi
ment has proved so successful and has so pleased Mr. Ford that sev
eral new camps are in prospect for next year.
MENSCH CASE IGNORED
BIDS FOR PRINTING
BY NOVEMBER GRAND JU RY
ELECTION BALLOTS
Raymond K. M ensch,. GilbertsA low bid of $770 for printing
ville, was exonerated of gambling 140,000 ballots and 28,000 specimen
charges last week by the November ballots for use at the November
Grand Jury when a WPA worker elections in Montgomery County
allegedly admitted he was promis was submitted by Joh n Spencer,
ed a “good job ” to swear out a Inc., Chester, to the -County Com
warrant against the Democratic missioners.
leader.
Other bids received: Blaetz Bro
After the Grand Jury had re thers, Rockledge, $785.75, and Eu
fused to indict Mensch on a charge reka Printing Press Company, Nor
of operating a slot machine, Dis ristown, $872.
trict Attorney F. B. Smillie an
J . A. Thompson Company, Har
nounced his office would make a risburg, gave the only bid for sup
complete investigation of the en plies asking $394 for 197 election
tire case.
sets and $40 for 4 sets of tabulat
“I am convinced this case ap ing books.
pears to have been brought solely
Contracts will be awarded later,
for a political malice,” the district the Commissioners said.
attorney said.
At the same time he disclosed
part of a statem ent he said he ob Mensch’s garage.
tained from Jacob Ehling, 40-yearAccording to Smillie, the WPA
old Gilbertsville' relief worker.
worker admitted before testifying
Charges against Mensch were at the Grand Jury hearing, th at
brought early last month by Eh the offer of a job had been made
ling, after he claimed he lost hisby a “Jim Moore,” if he would
“last dime” in a slot machine intestify against Mensch.

Secretary of Highways Roy E.
Brownmiller, commenting on the
road building accomplishments of
the Earle administration in Mont
gomery county said that more than
100 miles of safer and better high
ways have been constructed. This
total includes 23.35 miles completed
by contract at a total cost of $1,833,99.2; 21.84 miles completed by
highway department' m aintenance
forces during the first three years,
and 55.29 miles completed by WPA
to May 31, 1938. In addition, the
WPA has programmed 34.25 miles
to the end of 1938.
Contract work was
confined
mostly to construction or recon
struction of m ajbr highways while
department forces and WPA under
supervision of the highway depart
ment concentrated on improvement
of farm -to-m arket roads,
v“The Earle Administration’s pro
gram of highway building,” Mr.
Brownmiller explained, “has been
aimed at a balanced program of
construction. We have been build
ing roads and will continue to do
so on the basis of traffic require
ments and not merely for the po
litical purpose as in the past of
achieving a mileage record with no
thought to durability, engineering,
or volume of traffic served.”
Major projects completed by
contract during the administration
in the county include:
3.16 miles of three-lane dtlal type
pavement on U. S. 422 between
Limerick and Trappe, replacing
macadam roadway, jC o st, $221,504.
1.25 miles of reinforced- concrete
pavement on State Route 163 at
Bethayres, eliminating dangerous
death trap. Cost, $354,391.
2.67 miles of reinfotced concrete
pavement on U. S. 422, Pottstown,
providing improved surface. Cost,
$237,170.
2.42 miles of concrete pavement

/X vHIS Mercury 8 town-sedan is one
-*• of the four body types of the
newest car In motordom. It is a hig
car, with 116-inch wheelbase and
i measuring more than 16 feet from
; bumper to bumper. Its JV-8 engine
; develops 95 horsepower. Brakes are
: hydraulic enabling the driver to
on State Route 29 between East
Greenville and Palm, replacing
macadam roadway. Cost, $135,716.
0.58 of a .mile of reinforced con
crete pavement on a rural . route
between Norristown and Conshohocken. Cost, $161,258.
3.11 miles of reinforced concrete
pavement on State Route 73 be
tween Broad Axe and Center
Square. Cost, $131,894.
Major projects now under way
include:
2.64 miles of reinforced concrete
pavement on U. S. 422 between
Limerick and Pottstown, to widen
and improve present roadway.
Cost, $262,386.
1.29 m iles-of reinforced concrete
pavement on U. S. 422 between
Skippack Creek and Collegeville, to
improve surface. Cost, $97,631.

slow down or stop quickly with light
pedal pressure. The town-sedan Is
the “flagship of the Mercury fleet.”
Both seats hold three passengers
comfortably. Interior appointments
are luxurious. There is an exception
ally large luggage compartment.
White sidewall tires are extra. A
FORMER C. H. S. COACH TO
REFEREE HOCKEY GAMES
Miss Mabel Fritsch, who precede]
ed Mrs. Custer as m athem atics in-]
structor a t Collegeville High School]
will referee two local hockey games]
this fall. She officiated in this
Whitpain game on October 20, and
is scheduled to be the referee id
the East Greenville contest on No-|
vember 10.
- At the end of the first semester;
during the 1935-1936 term, she left]
C. H. S. to teq,ch in Royersford high
school. Sometime later, her father
died, -and she left the pedagogic
profession to conduct' his real es-j
tate and insurance business id
Narberth.

Adam Heller Removed to Hospital
Adam Heller, residing near th
Lower Mennonite Church, Skip
Elwood Cassel,’ who purchased pack Township, who has been ii
the Skippack school house, is con ill health for several months, ha
verting the same into an apart been removed to Montgomery Hos
ment house.
pital.

The Fords
fo r

1939
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F WE KNEW anything better we could do for
the country than make good motor cars, we
would do it.

I

By every one doing his best in the job he
thinks most useful, this country is going to regain
its momentum. W e have tried to do our best in
our job.
When business was suddenly halted in its recov
ery more than a year ago, we determined that we
should keep going anyway, if not at full-volume
motor car production, then at getting ready for
greater motor car values that would help future
production.

EXPA N D IN G FO R T H E FU T U R E
W e began to build 34 million dollars’ worth of
new plants and equipment. W e felt that if we
could not employ all our men building motor cars,
we would employ as many as we could building
better production facilities.
W e were told, of course, that this was no time
for expansion, that a wiser business policy would
be to "hold everything”— which means, stop
everything. B ut no one ever got anywhere
standing still.
Besides, we are not defeatists. W e do not believe
this country has seen its best days. W e believe this
country is yet in the infancy of its growth. W e be
lieve that every atom of faith invested in our
Country and our People will be amply justified by
the future. W e believe America is just beginning.
Never yet have our People seen real Prosperity.
Never yet have we seen adequate Production.
But we shall see itl That is the assurance in
which we have builf.
Business is not just coming back. It will have
to be brought back. That is now becoming well
understood, in this country; for that reason 1939
will be a co-operative year. Manufacturers, sellers
and buyers will co-operate to bring back the busi
ness that is waiting to be brought back.
This construction program is almost completed.
It has increased activity and payrolls in a number
of related industries. It has given us better facil
ities for building better cars and trucks, and
eventually our new tractor which is being perfected.

TH IS M EAN S M O R E V A LU E
The current program has provided a new tire
plant, which will turn out a part of our tire require
ments . . . a new tool and die plant that will help
its cut the cost of dies . . . and a steel-press plant
that will enable us to make more of our own auto
mobile bodies. These are in addition to the plants
we already had for producing glass, iron, steel,
plastics, and many other things.
W e don’t supply all our own needs, of course,
and never expect to. The Ford engiqe is one thing

Henry a n d E d sel Ford, on the occasion o f the 3$tb anniversary o f the founding o f the Ford Motor Company, Ju n e 16,1 9 3 8

that no one’s hand touches but ours. O f nearly
everything else we use we build some quantity
ourselves, to find, if possible, better and more
economical ways of doing it. The experience
and knowledge we gain are freely shared with our
suppliers, and with other industries.
W e take no profit on anything we make for
ourselves and sell to ourselves. Every operation,
from the Ford ships which first bring iron ore to
the Rouge, is figured at accurate cost. The only profit is on the finished result'— the car or truck
as it comes off the line. Some years, there is no
profit for us. But we see to it that our customers
always profit. A basic article of our business creed
is that no sale is economically constructive unless it
profits the buyer as much as or more than the seller.
Our new plants have helped us build more
value into all our cars for 1939. That means
more profit on the purchase to the purchaser.
W e have not cut quality to reduce costs.
W e simply -will not build anything inferior.

N E W TESTIN G EQ U IPM EN T
While we were putting up new plants to produce
cars, we constructed new equipment to test them.
The first weather tunnel of its kind ever built for
automobile research went into operation at our
laboratories this year.

It makes any kind of weather to order. The
weather it delivers every day would take months
to find in Nature. Our cars are weather-tested to
give you good service in any climate anywhere.
In other tests, every part of the car is pun
ished Unmercifully. Then our engineers tear it
down to see if they can find abnormal wear or
any sign of weakness;
The money we spend on tests saves you money
on repairs. And your family car is safer and more
dependable when we put it in your hands.

T H E N E W CARS
We have two new Ford cars for 1939— better cars
and better looking— but we also have an entirely
new car.
It’s called the Mercury 8. It fits into our line ®
between the De Luxe Ford and the LincolnZephyr. It is larger than the Ford, with 116-inch
wheelbase, hydraulic brakes, and a new 95-horse
power V-type 8-cylinder engine.
W e know that our 1939 cars are cars of good
quality. W e think they’re fine values in their
price classes.
With new cars, new plants, new equipment, the
whole Ford organization is geared to go forward.
•
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SWANK IN TWEED . . .
American designer, noted
for color harmonies, has
brought forth sports suit
(below) with long tunic
coat. Black skirf has unique
jumper top that is worn
over smoke and brown
sweater of soft wool. Hand
bag is calfskin.
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IT “AIN’T” THEM . . . Snapped aboard ship, returning from tri
umphant tour of England, these doubles for famed Hollywood stars
are, left to right, Margaret Bryson (Loretta Young); Virginia Rendel (Mae W est); Sylvia Lamar (Joan Crawford); Carol Dietrich
(Marlene D ietrich); Betty Dietrich (Greta Garbo); Ezelle Poulle
(Zasu Pitts). '

MYERS

Chicken Pie Supper Nov. 12
Individual chicken pies will be
served at a supper being arranged
by the members of Trinity Evan
gelical Reformed Church, College
ville. The supper will be served in
the Hendricks Memorial Building
Saturday evening, November 12,
from 5 to 8.

PUMPS

S ales and Service
Phone Collegeville 255

LEADS TA X FIGHT . . . Punitive
and discriminatory taxes place in
creased burdens on housewives,
Mrs. Mary Meany, Vice-Chairman
of Emergency Consumers Tax
Council of New Jersey told Collingswood women’s group, in out
lining Council pians for battle
against unsound levies on con
sumer.
Keating Signed for Senior Ball
Ray Keating and his orchestra,
popular musicians heard regularly
over radio station WOR, have been
contracted to play at the Senior
Ball, Friday evening, December 9,
at Ursinus College.
Advertise in The Independent
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UESS I’ll take a smoke,” said
Jam es Van Dorf, after trav
eling bags had been stowed away,
the coats had been hung, footstools
had been pulled out and the three
other members of his party ap
peared to be comfortably supplied
with papers or magazines to their
liking.
“Go ahead, Van, I ’ll stay with the
girls,” said Tom Pritchard, settling
down to read the latest fight news.
“Now, for .goodness sake, Jim ,
don’t forget we’re here and stay in
the smoker all evening,” cautioned
Molly Van Dorf, who had traveled
with her husband times enough to
know that he was liable to do that
very thing.
The limited pulled out of the union
station4a few minutes later and in
due time the conductor came
through the car to collect tickets.
Tom produced four through tickets,
remarking casually, “You’ll find my
brother-in-law in the smoker.”—
As it happened, however, Mr. Van
Dorf had not gone to the smoker;
instead he had stepped out on the
deserted
observation
platform
where he proceeded to enjoy his
cigar and the passing panorama of
the City and suburbs. There the
conductor found him.
„ “Mr. Pritchard has my ticket,”
he mumbled without taking the
cigar from his mouth, “going to
Banff.”

SHORT SHORT
STORY

SOMEWHERE IN U. S. A. . . . True
to movie type, a Hollywood director
ordered this rubber-track high-speed
tank delivered airmail from Indian
apolis to movieland, where headline
topic of army mechanization is serv
ing as plot for forthcoming thriller.
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Dr. and Mrs. R . C. Rosenberger
and Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Schlotterer, attended the annual meeting
of the Pennsylvania German So
ciety held at Ephrata, recently.
The 13th annual Community
‘Song Festival” was held in the
chapel building on Sunday even
ing. The devotional service was
conducted by Rev. Elmer M. Moyer
of the Indian Creek Brethren
Church. Linford Landis and his
quartette of Telford presented
several special vocal selections.
On Sunday afternoon and even
ing, November 20, the Rahns Union
Sunday School will celebrate its
60th anniversary. I t is the desire
th at scholars attending this Sun
day school at any time since its
organization, b e present at the
“Home Coming” on this annivers
ary occasion.

Van Becomes a
Mixer
By GODFREY DOOLITTLE
E>a . J . Walsh—WNXJ Service.

WOULD SAVE FRANCE . . . De
claring restoration of monarchy
was only way to save native coun
try from decay or party dictator
ship, Prince Henry, Count of
Paris and pretender to extinet
French throne, made dramatic
secret plane trip to Parisian sub
urb, in violation of exile law, to
plead his cause.

NEWS FROM RAHNS

Dress Made From Milk

People and Spots in the Late News
DEAR! D E E R !. . . Gwen
dolyn Weymouth, pretty
University of Maine co
ed, opened new hunting
season by “betting a
buck” she could shoot a
buck and, as picture indi
cates, now has two bucks,
one she won and one she
shot.
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Shortly after the conductor’s de
parture, a woman stepped out on
the platform and seated herself
near by. “Isn’t this air refreshing,”
she exclaimed spontaneously, tak
ing several deep breaths. “The car
gets so stuffy, I keep in the open as
much as possible.”
“That’s my idea, too,” said Mr.
Van Dorf mendaciously, for he in
variably spent most of his time on
a train in the smoker where the
air grew thick enough to be cut with
a knife.
“Are you, too, taking a wellearned rest?” inquired the lady
pleasantly.
“Yes,” said Mr. Van Dorf, “in
fact this^is the first vacation I ’ve
taken in five years.”
“ And where are you going to play
and who are your playmates to be?”
asked the pleasant lady coaxingly.
“Oh, I ’m with a party,” he an
swered evasively, beginning to sus
pect that it might be well for him
to be getting in before Molly sent
Tom to find him.
“Oh, please don’t let me. drive
you away,” cried the lady as~ he
started to rise, “you haven’t half
finished your smok» and I ’m going
to leave you to enjoy it in peace.”
Mr. Van Dorf relighted his cigar.
He’d take a few more puffs anyway
before going inside. But just as he
was about to leave a man appeared
who took the lately vacated seat
next to Kim.
“Got a m atch?” asked the strang
er, taking a cigarette from a case.
“Fine night,” he went on after light
ing up. “Are you going far?”
“Canadian Rockies—Banff—Lake
Louise,” replied Mr. Van Dorf.
“Oh, so you’re touring,” said the
man, “with a p a rty ,! suppose.”
‘‘Uh-huh,” said Mr. Van Dorf, be
ginning to feel a trifle irritated.
“Many in your party?”
“Four,” answered Mr. Van Dorf
shortly. Gosh darn it! he thought,
why were people so interested in
where he was going and whom he
was with?
“Four!” exclaimed the man in a
surprised tone. “Did I understand
you to say four?”
Mr. Van Dorf arose. “Since it
seems to interest you,’.’ he said cold
ly, “I am traveling with my wife,
my brother-in-law and his wife. Let
me bid you good night.”
“Just a moment, old chap, do you
mind telling me your brother-inlaw’s name?”
“His name is Pritchard, but I as
sure you, my good man, 'if you are
a detective your clues have led you
far afield.”
“Ha-ha-ha,” shouted the man,
“ the joke's on us all right. Did you
tell the conductor that Mr. Pritchard
had your ticket?”
“Certainly, He has all four of our
tickets.”
“Listen, old man, you see we’re
a party of ten being conducted on a
tour to Banff by a Mrs. Pritchard
and the conductor understood you
to say that Mrs. instead of Mr., so
our Mrs. Pritchard delegated the
lady who talked to you earlier and
myself to find out if you were trying
to horn in on her party. It’s been
tried before, you see, and this really
looked like a clear case-i’
* * *
“Where in the world did you meet
all those tourists,- Jim ?” asked
Molly the next day in the diner,
“ they’re not even in our ca r.”
“ I’m a great mixer, my dear. I
don’t believe you’ve ever properly
appreciated my ability in that line,”,
replied Mr. Van Dorf,. a trifle, nerv
ously, as a smiling young woman
bowed to him from across the next
table.

NEW YORK . . . Sixty-three
quarts of Italian cow’s milk, made
into wool at Milan, Italy, made
this smart fall outfit—both the
worsted suit and the woolen coat.
Under a new scientific process,
Italy now is making 10 tons of
wool daily out of cow’s milk.

EAGLEVILLE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Steward Stauffer
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dowhower
of Schwenksville moved into the
new apartments of L. H. Dotts, of
Skippack.

FRANK BATD0RF
Floor Covering Specialist
CARPETS, RUGS
LINOLEUMS
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Elec. Co.
*
*
*
*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * #
T
«
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A. B. PARKER & BRO.

£

,

Optometrists

$

| 806 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. T

1fr*************************
C. ARTHUR GEORGE

Ju stice of the Peace
322 Main Street
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney-at*Law
515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence,: next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

*******4

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Puhl and
J . L. BECHTEL
daughter Dolores of Sanatoga vis
ited Leroy Forker and family.
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Mr. Morris McCann of Norris
town is staying with Ernest Van
OPTOMETRIST
Meer’s family for the winter.
Collegeville, P a,
Eyes
Examined—
G lasses Fitted
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Place
Montgomery Trust Arcade
have returned from a trip to
NORRISTOWN
M odern Funeral Home for
Miami, Florida, and other points of
Phone 195
P atrons
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miriniek and ER N E ST M. ANDES
Mr. and Mrs. Ephram Wagner are
jjc
P h o n e : 30
Paper-hanging and Painting
moving to Rcxborough in the near
-x
*
-x
-x
*
-x
*
4
:-* * * * * * * * * * * -x-* * * -J
future.
LIM ERIC K . PA.
Work
guaranteed.
Paper
samples
free.
Mr. Frank LaPrise of Norristown
Phone: Linfield 3500
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Wend
ling.
**************************
Mrs. Norris Wessler who was on
When You Need An
For Honest,
the sick list is improving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mills visited
Conscientious
friends in Limerick.
Eye Service
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES
CaU
R. S H A R L I P
Services at St. Jam es’ Episcopal
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Church, Evarisburg, for the 21st
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
209 W. Main Street
Sunday after Trinity, November 6,
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
are announced as follows: 9:30 a.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Collegeville
Phone 309
m., The Church School; 10:45 a. ih.,
Phone: Norristown 2594
Morning Prayer and Sermon; 7:45
Office Hours:
p. m., Evening Prayer and illus
9:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
trated lecture,'“The Old Testament
JOHN f . t v s o N
Close Thursday at Noon
Story,” the story of the beginnings
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
and the Patriarchs in the old Test
ament.
AND HEATING
Ml 46 W. TH IRD AVE., TR A PP E , PA.
Estimatea furnished.
Phone 64R11
Serve 1100 at. Skippack Supper
No extra charge for use of
Over 1100 platters were served at
modern funeral home.
iH n n u i
the Skippack Firemen’s - chicken
supper on Saturday evening, the
NELSON’S
largest affair of its kind in the
history of the company. Christian
Bean was general chairm an of the
CREAM,
ICE CREAM,
event. Extensive alterations were
CHARLES J. FRANKS
recently made to the basement and
BUTTERMILK,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
■
kitchen of the fire house.
COTTAGE CHEESE
■
Trappe, Pa .— Plione 320
Served Daily by our Route
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
Drivers Thru This Section.
QUITE OFTEN
Also sold in leading local
People neglect to Insure their -»** * xx * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Stores.
Personal Property,
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
*
W atch and Clock
|
made in our own modern
then when a tire o ccu rs,
dairy plant.
I
Repairing
*

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

ELECTRICIAN

PURE MILK

they say

“ JU S T TOO BAD!”
Why not prevent th a t bad
feeling by taking out a
Policy before it happens.

I
X.
* 11

I. F. HATFIELD

*

8 Glen wood Avenne,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

J . ' ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

*************************£

DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

SAVE

MONEY
ACCIDENT
LIFE

WITH GOOD
They Take Pride
in Their Jobs
Wherever you find telephone men
arid women and talk with them for a
while, you’ll notice these things:
A certain pride in the job they’re
doing. A feeling that it’s part o f an
important service- to the community
and the nation. A desire to do the job
the best they know how.
You’ll notice, too, a strong sense
of loyalty to. their company and a
sincere friendliness that has made
"the voice with 3 smile” something
more than a famous phrase. Perhaps
all this is best summed up in another
famous phrase —"the spirit of service.”
All America knows what that means.
It has been demonstrated in fire,
flood and sTorrn— and in your every
day telephone service, the finest in
the world.

• • •

The more you use your telephone
service, the more it is worth to you.
Let it help you do your shopping, run
your errands, speed up your business
affairs and keep you in touch with
friends and family everywhere. The Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania.

TIRES

2 5 % ALLOWED FOR YOUR OLD TIRES ON

PURCHASE OF NEW.

THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.
BUY NOW !
LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

fi^h^ri^h^h^fysvirr8Yll>8vifr8t1h8>fltys>rttySYiiV8v1firsvirr8v1havllv8virr8vi!yatvifr8Yir/a^ir^ty;rta>
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Ju st to remind the directors of
the Oaks B ranch of the Needle
work Guild of America to have all
their garments turned in. The an
nual display of garments will be
held on Thursday afternoon, Nov.
17th at the home of Mrs. Annie
Francis. A program is being plan
ned.
About 275 people attended the
chicken supper held in the base
m ent of St. Pauls Church Saturday
evening. Don’t forget the chicken
supper next Saturday evening, No
vember 5, in the annex and spon
sored by the Young Men’s Bible
Class of the Green Tree Brethren
Church.
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 2,
a card party will be held in the
rectory of St. Paul’s Church. Ev
erybody invited to join the crowd.
Miss Mabel Ashenfelter, of Wash
ington, D. C., and Mrs. R. I. G rif
fith and daughter Miss Barbara
Griffith from Media called on the
Ashenfelter families on Sunday a f
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and chil
dren from Schwenksville called on
Mrs. M artha Bechtel Sunday a f
ternoon.
Mrs. Elisha Hedricks of Mont
Clare spent a day with her sister,
Mrs. Wm. Levis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson
entertained forty children on F ri
day evening at a . masked party.
The cellar in their home was all
decorated for the occasion. The
best dressed prize went to Miss
Dorris McCurdy, the two dressed
the funniest went to Bobby F ran 
cis and Maurice Pennoch and
fourth prize Miss Dorris Stierly.
Parties on the rink in Indian
Head Park last week were First
Presbyterian Young People Society
from Malvern and the Sophomore
Class from Stewart Jr. High, Nor
ristown held a masked party S a t
urday evening. Miss Naids McCoy
and Miss June Damean received
the ladies prize and Jack Allam,
Conshohocken and Roy Love, Nor
ristown, walked away with the
gentlemen honors. Then on Thurs
day evening the management of
the Indian Head Rink held their
annual masked party. The judges,
Mr. and Mrs. Gehman and Mr. Rubery, all of Norristown, had great
difficulty in awarding prizes but
finally decided to give Miss Vir
ginia Gandy, Pottstown, the first
prize and Woodrow Booz, Norris
town, the second prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hopson and
family of Coatesville called on Mr.
and Mrs. J. Brower Hopson on F ri
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price motor
ed here from Collingswood, N. J.
and spent the day with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Palmer of
Philadelphia were Monday guests
of Mrs. Edna Gotwals and father
John Gottwals.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson, of
Swarthmore spent the week-end
with Mrs. Mattie Hopson.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

New Road Marker

(Continued from pace 1)

(Continued from page 1)
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logical improvement project th at
Boyertown ought to consider is a
street building program.
With
sewers being installed there, there
ju st aren’t any streets any more in
good old Boyer Towne. W hat an
improvement sewers are to a town
. . and what a terrific mess!
Sewerless towhs th at have trouble
impressing on their citizens th at
drainage conditions always ought
to be kept at the very best, might
do well to conduct excursions, to
Boyertown. The evidence there of
what the coming of sewers means,
will be found most impressive.—
Town and Country, Pennsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
Can you imagine people in all
and family of Mont Clare visited
walks of life so unstaple, jumpy
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and
and half-cocked th at they would
daughter on Sunday.
cut into the middle of a radio
sketch * * * like th a t one Sunday
Mrs. Mary Vail and Mr. and Mrs.
evening * * * and take whatever
Frank Hartman of Wilmington,
fantastical stuff they happen to
Del., and Mr. and Mrs. Miller Yoder
hear for actual facts * * * to the
and daughter Marline of Pottstown
point of nation-wide hysteria.
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W hat’s this world cornin’ to! No
. Edwin Hartman on Sunday.
wonder the politicians — (write
Both the primary and grammar
your own com m ent).
grades of the local school enjoyed
On the other hand the radio au
a Hallowe’en party on Friday a f
thorities knowing how credulous
ternoon. Games and refreshments
some people are shouldn’t allow
as well as guessing and judging the
anything like th a t Mars episode to
Friend Ben Fryer, writing in his
masqueraders made the afternoon
go on the air—Not even on April 1. column in the Hamburg Item says:
a happy one for all.
“Everybody wants a government
Mrs. Joh n C. Klauder and daugh
The boys who helped to open the job because the work is easy and
ter Eleanor were among the mem
small game hunting season this the pay good.” And ain’t th a t the
bers of Providence Square sewing
week claim it is one of the best in truth!
circle entertained at a Hallowe’en
years, revealing an abundance of
PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
.
.
.
F.
J
.
party at the home of Mrs. Carrol
both pheasants and rabbits. Quite
PU BLIC SALE—Saturday, Nov. 5, at
Spangler of Eagleville, Tuesday Farrell of Conshocken, Pa., the in
ventor, demonstrates the placing a few local hunters got their limit 12 noon for Alice R. Keyser, Goodman
evening.
of a new road marker-which will in both birds and rabbits by noon Ave. and Level Road, Evansburg, square
living, dining and bed room furnK
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shainline,
eliminate the necessity of con the first day. A number of wood piano,
ture, radio, rugs, cedar lined wardrobe,
Mr. and Mrs. Joh n S. McHarg and
tinual painting. These white mark cock also were reported. Harry linens,
dishes, cooking utensils, ✓ Buick se
dan, parlor heater, garden and other tools?
Mr. and Mrs. Lattimore Hoopes ers will retain its color despite
Brown bagged two woodcock and
Forrest M. Moser, Auct.
weather,
road
or
traffic
conditions.
visited Mrs. Helen Hoopes of Phila
Kenneth Moyer got one of these
delphia on Sunday.
FOR SALE—One of Ihe finer homes in
long billed little birds. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller PLAN BUS SERVICE FOR
Collegeville, exclusive residential section,
four
bed rooms, large living room with
and family spent Sunday a t the
We mean * * * game WAS plen open fire place, all tile bath and shower,
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith TRAPPE AND EVANSBURG
two
car
garage, automatic heat.
tiful on the first and second days. Apply to built-in
(Continued from page 1)
TH E INDEPEN DEN T for fur
of Schwenksville.
ther information.
« ll-3 -3 t
Seventeen members of the W hat- point in Norristown and Evansburg
Answering a few questions by reSo-Ever Sunday School class of St. will be 20c; the round trip will be quest of a game official:
FO R SA LE—Established^ store, doing
business, house attached with mod
Luke’s Reformed church who form 40c. Through the use of S.V.L.’s
Hunters must be over 16 to gun good
ern conveniences: Bargain price, well
ed the losing team of “robins” comprehensive transfer
system, alone.
financed. Also would consider exchange
house. F R E D O. YOUNG, 610 Dertreated the seventeen
winning the residents of Trappe and Evans
Youths from 12 to 16 must ac on
stine Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
10-27-2t
bluebirds” to an evening of enter burg can ride to any point in Nor company parent or guardian or
tainm ent, games and refreshments ristown, Bridgeport or Swedeland member of immediate family over
FO R SA LE—Shallow well pitcher pump.
Pipe included. Very cheap. Apply TH E
on Tuesday evening in the St. without the payment of an extra 21 years of age.
Luke’s church school room. Mrs. fare.
After the opening day gunning INDEPEN DEN T Office, Collegeville.
Jesse LaRose was chairm an of the
For the convenience of people is permitted from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.
FO R REN T—-7-room house, modern,
entertaining group with Mrs. Geo. riding between the Lamb Hotel in —only.
bath, garage, at 355 Chestnut St., College
Don’t hunt nor shoot within 150 ville. Apply on premises or call College
Walt and Mrs. Earl Crist assisting Trappq and the intersection of
11-6-tf
on the social committee. Mrs. Evansburg Road and Ridge Pike in yards of buildings. There’s a pen ville 34R2.
Lawrence W alt was chairm an of Evansburg, or points 'intermediate alty of twenty-five dollars provided
FO R REN T—Desirable single dwelling
the guest group.
thereof, a local fare zone is estab for violating this Act.
with all conveniences at Rahns. $40 per
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Atkinson and lished with a rate of fare of 10c
Don’t trespass, hunt nor shoot month. Apply to MATHIEU, Trappe.
Also another desirable house with con
family of Betzwood visited Mr. and cash or one of a strip of six tickets at game in a Game Refuge. These veniences
near Trappe. $30 per month.
MATHIEU.
Mrs. Guy Johnson on Saturday.
Refuges
are
plainly
designated
with
sold for 50c for adult riders. S.V.
10-27-3t
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. Miller and L.’s regular school ticket, sold in a bold signs. There’s no excuse for
family of Audubon were guests at strip of ten for 50c, will be accept a violation.
LOST—Pointer bird dog, white with
There’s much misunderstanding brown spots, about 5 months old, near
the home of William T. Miller and ed from school children for a ride
Mennonite Meeting House, Yerkes. Re
about the regulations pertaining to ward. Apply to CHARLES FU LM ER,
family on Sunday.
in this zone.
11-3-lt
Augustus Lutheran Church
The following attractive bus shooting on or close to public high Collegeville, phone 74R3.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran movie ticket rates will be effective ways. Here’s what the Game Code
ATTENTION FA RM ERS — Do you
Church will meet Thursday even for Evansburg and Trappe patrons: says: Section 807. Shooting at want
a good farm horse to work for his
Round trip transportation from game while on Highways—It is un board until April 1? Apply to JAM ES
ing, November 3, at 7:30 o’clock.
lawful
for
any
person
to
shoot
at
STEVENSON,
near Trappe.
ll-3-2t
The Light Brigade will meet S a t Evansburg and Trappe to Norris
game
while
it
is
on
a
public
high
town and return, and admission to
urday, November 5, a t 2 p. m.
The Catechetical Clalss will meet the Norris, Grand or Garrick way, dr a highway open to use or
Sunday morning after the service. Theatre, as the passenger may used by the public, or knowingly
elect, for a total cost of 50c. At to shoot across a public highway,
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
tention is called to the fact th at by or a highway open to use or used
Home Mission Sunday will be ob the purchase of these bus-movie by the public, while hunting game,
served next Sunday with a service tickets, the residents of Trappe unless the line of fire is high
prepared by th e Board of Home can travel to and from Norristown enough above the elevation of the
Missions at 10:30 a. m. Sunday and enjoy a visit to the movies for highway to preclude any danger to
School at 9:30 a. m. A service has no greater cost than the regular the users thereof.”
been arranged for 7 p. m. for round trip bus fare between these
Henry Schweinsberg claims he
everybody by a group of young points. Make a habit of frequent
saw an elk on his farm between
people.
visits to the Norristown movies.
the Level Road and the thickets
About 40 girl Scouts from the
Trappe and Evansburg patrons along the hill which flanks the
We have this years’ growth
Collegeville, Royersford and Sch  have the advantage of S.V.L.’s
Perkiomen creek north of Areola.
of Florida Pecans which we
wenksville troops attended St. comprehensive bus system provid
Schweinsberg says the animal was
Luke’s church service last Sunday. ing, cheap, attractive, frequent and
can
supply “Independent”
The pastor spoke on “Christian rapid transportation not only to as big as a horse and sleek and fa t
as a barrel. He had a tremendous
readers a t 50c (shelled) or
Faith, the Base of Character Build the communities mentioned above
rack which he held forward as he
ing.”
15c (unshelled) delivered.
to which transfer privileges are a f bounded along in 12 foot jumps
The Churchmen’s Brotherhood forded, but also to West Consho
across Schweinsberg’s wheat field
have taken as-a project the repair hocken, Harmonville, Jeffersonville * * * Schweinsberg was sowing
(Send check or money order)
of the walk leading to the church and Trooper.
wheat in the opposite end of the
school
building,
and
contractor
A.
The
universal
transfer
point
for
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
field at the time.
T. Allebach will lay concrete steps all bus routes is in front of the
(Continued from page 1)
and landings for automobiles at Philadelphia and Western Terminal
Elk are mighty, mighty rare in
of the Perkiomen Valley Sports the side of the church. Several
these parts and several big buck
at
Main
and
Swede
Sts.,
in
Norris
men’s Association at Schwenksville men of the Brotherhood excavated
deer have been seen in the Areola
town.
Friday evening.
the foundations.
This new service to Evansburg hills this fall.
A large delegation from College- Evangelical Congregational Church and Trappe has been established
MICANOPY, FLORIDA
ville and Trappe attended the
It isn’t ' any of our business, of
Sunday School will hold its /an by S.V. Lines as an experiment in
Skippack Fire Company’s chicken nual rally at 2 p. m., Sunday, at response to petitions signed by a course, but it seems th a t the next
supper Saturday evening.
which time Bishop C. H. Mengel of large proportion of the residents of
The Trappe - Collegeville Girl Allentown will give an address these communities. The Certificate
Scout Troop were guests a t a mask Pastor Rev. H. J . Kline will review of Convenience granted by the
ed Hallowe’en party given on Mon the Sunday school lesson. The Pennsylvania Public Utility Com
day evening in Royersford by the Vernfield Male Quartette will sing mission authorizing the operation
Royersford Girl Scout Troop.
Gerald and Jan e Kline of Royers of this service specifically provides
Alberta Alderfer of Ridge Pike ford, instrumental duette.
Starting Monday, November 7th, and thereafter, Schuylkill Val
th at it is in the nature of experi
was the week-end guest of Betty
ley Lines, Inc. will operate buses between Trappe and Norris
The church rally will be a t 7:30 mental operation for a period not
and Grace Meyers of Fourth ave p. m., the sermon by Bishop Men exceeding six months and requires
town, as follows:—
nue.
gel; instrumental and vocal selec the Company to inform the Com
Leave Main & Swede Streets,
Leave Lamb Hotel, Trappe,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shelley, of tions by the Young people of Un mission at least 60 days prior to
Norristown, for Trappe
for Norristown
Phila., have moved into the Keyser denominational Fellowship Group the expiration of th a t period
Weekdays
Sundays
&
Holidays
Weekdays
Sundays & Holidays
apartments on Main street form of Limerick.
whether or not sufficient business
a. m.
a.
m.
a.
m.
a. m.
erly occupied by the late Mr. and
Evangelistic services every night has been developed to warrant the
7.48
6.35
6.00
8.30
Mrs. John T. Keyser.
continuance
of
the
service.
of the week except Monday from
7.35
7.00
9.48
10.30
A number of local people a t November 8 to 27.
9.00
9.35
11.48
p. m.
tended a lecture on Thursday even
11.35
11.00
p. m.
12.30
ing, given by Lowell Thomas in the
Perm anent Waves and all
p. m.
3.30
p. m.
2.48
Trappe Boy Scout Notes
new High School a t Norristown.
Beauty Aids at popular prices.
1.20
5.30
12.40
4.48
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Boy
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Donnell
of
MRS. DUNIGAN
4.20
7.30
3.40
6.48
South Weymouth and West Y a r Scouts of Trappe was held in St.
YOUR HAIR DRESSER
6.20
10.30
5.40
. 9.48
mouth, Mass., is visiting her sister Luke’s social room on Monday
123 Main St., Collegeville Phone 281R3
10.20
9.40
evening. Five scouts were present.
Mrs. Mabel Dunigan.
Shop Hours: Tues. 9 a.m. to .S at. Eve.
SCHUYLKILL VALLEY LINES, INC.
The members of the C. I. C Scoutmaster Darlington and Assist
class of Trinity Sunday School held ant Scoutmaster Musser were m
a delightful Hallowe’en party in charge. The meeting featured a
Games were
the Scout Cabin on Saturday even Hallowe’en party.
ing. Their husbands were invited played and refreshments served.
RONALD CRIST, Scribe.
guests.
The G. M. G. of Trinity R e
formed Church held a masked Hal FREDERICK LIBBY TO
lowe’en party on Friday evening at ADDRESS PEACE COUNCIL
the home of Mildred Keyser. F if
(Continued from page 1)
teen members were present. Ap
Senior
high school and college
propriate decorations and refresh
ments made an enjoyable evening students and members of the In 
Patricia Hunsberger, daughter of ternational Relation Committees
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunsberger will find his talk especially conof Sumneytown, spent several days tributive to their work.
Rev. E. W. Ullrich, Pastor of the
with Mrs. Harry Cassel.
First Reformed Church, Royers
It I’m a Republican, but I take no order from any boss. I’m an Independent Progres
ford, will speak on “Our P art in
Subscribe for The Independent
sive Republican. 'That is where I always have stood. That is where I stand today.
Peace.” This talk will cover the
II
Like
so many other Progressive Republicans throughout the State I am taking no
CIDUR MAKING—At Areola, Tuesdays, practical essentials of organizing
part in a campaign run by and for Annenberg and Pew and their subordinates.
Thursdays and Saturdays. Cider for sale in the form of committees and
fresh from the press. J. C. DYSON, working units.
II I hate to think of what that pair would do to the church people, organized labor
A reola,-Pa.
9-15-tf
The public is cordially invited to
and to those who depend on different kinds of relief, if they got the chance.
attend this meeting. Whether you
ATTENTION FA RM ERS
II
I
hate to think of what would happen to the farmers, workers, small businessmen and
Northwestern and Grimms A lfalfa Seed, are interested in joining the Peace
the clean and decent people of this State, if Annenberg and Pew should succeed
suitable for Montg. County soil, also in Council or not, the speakers will
oculation. Carbonbi-Sulphide for wheat.
in getting control of Pennsylvania or even the Government of the United States.
Gulf and Jim Dandy fly sprays, sprayers, have much to give in the m atter of
Kill Pest for mosquitoes and flies, farm current interest.
DEM OCRATIC STA TE C O M M ITTEE
or household use. B K . and HTH for
bacteria. P ratts and Black L eaf 40 for
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
DAVID L. LAWRENCE, Chairman
KEYSTONE BUILDING

FLORIDA
PECANS

I Poley’s Market
We Deliver

Hormels Spam
WALDORF

SUPER SUDS

5 ro lls 19c

vgiant red pkg. 15c

Mr.Pinchot says:

mites and lice. Semi-Solid buttermilk in
FA RM ERS—W e have No Trespassing
hundreds and barrels. NEW LOW PR IC E Private Property signs, legal form, 5 cents
CO LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS,
or 50 cents dozen, also regular No
Ralph E . Miller, Mgr. each,
Gunning signs. For Sale and Fo r Rent
signs. TH E IN DEPEN DENT office, Col
R. T. Richards, auctioneer, will take legeville.
complete charge of sale. 839 South St.
Pottstown. Phone 2257-J.
Subscribe for The Independent.
3-17-38

^ fH E PEOPLE'S SID E OF THE HEW$|
^ T ^ E - W lD t NETWORK - Every MON., TUES;, W E D .T H U R S K

PALMOLIVE SOAP

3 ro lls 2 0 c

3 bars 17c

SCOT-TOWELS

WOODBURY’S SOAP

2 ro lls 19c

3 bars 23c
(Fresh every
Thurs. & Fri.)

Fresh Salt Water Oysters
All Fresh and Cleaned

^

..... 3 oz. pkg. 10c
....... 3 oz. pkg. 10c
...... 3 oz. pkg. 10c
....... 3 oz. pkg. 10c
..... 3 oz. pkg. 19c
........ 3 oz. pkg. 17c
...... 12 oz. pkg. 15c
.......... lb. pkg. 25c
....... 8 oz. pkg. 10c

21c

W heaties
BANQUET ORANGE PEKOE TEA
</4 lb. tin
ELMHURST APPLE BUTTER ................ 38 oz. ja r
WHEATLEY’S CUT ASPARAGUS No. 2 tin, 2 for
PUTNAM DYES and TINTS ........................... pkg.
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLE ID/2 oz. jars, 2 jars

22c
20c
25c
15c
25c

FANCY MARROWFAT BEANS ............... 3 lbs. 20c
■an
**************************

f DRUGS

Old-Time
AUCTION

C

A

I

IT

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,

at

LAMB HOTEL, Trappe

Magazines,
Circulating Library
J

Bargains will include:—
Produce, dry goods, antiques,
etc., other lines to be added.
Sales every Friday Night a t 7:30

Luncheonette Service

iCollege Pharm acy!

BA BY CHICKS SPECIA L
Prices Reduced for short]
I time only. B ig English White)
[Leghorns, White and Barred]
I Rocks, Reds, White 'Wyan-I
j dottes, \ Minorcas- at
[per 100. New HampshiresJ
I $9.00, and B ig Jersey Giants
$12.00 per 100. All bloodl
tested stock. Weekly hatches. Free delj
JOSTAS A. B E R G E Y Telford, Pa.
Phone: Souderton 2150

*

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
%
321 Main Street
$
* Phone 117 Collegeville, Pa. S
****-**********• ************

THE

Franklin House
Walter E. Bibbs, Prop.
TRAPPE, PA.

LUNCHEONS?

DINNERS

Catering
Banquets
Card Parties
Meals Served Anytime.
Private Dining Room
for Small Parties.
Rooms to Rent.
Phone 475

|
|

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

| FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
I Eyebrow Arching HaircuttingJ
IJ Marcelling & Fingerwaving

| Collegeville Beauty Shoppe j
B

Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
1 Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz
Ikiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

For fam ily and close friends a

Portrait
of yourself or your children is the
most personal — the most appreci
ated of all gifts.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
332 DeKalb St.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Illlllllll
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Y o u r C h e c k in g

.

Account

-

I

is Like an

1

n

OVER-THE-COUNTER" TRADE
E v e ry true business transaction is a trade.
Goods are exchanged for other goods or
services—of for money.
Your checking account, aiso, should be
handled on a business basis. I f there is
enough money' in your account to work for
the bank, the bank can work for you with
out m aking any special charge.
B u t if your balance is alw ays below the
minimum amount which the bank can use
rofitably, a small “ service charge” is right
and proper. You gain—and the bank do es
n o t lo se.

Collegeville National Bank

ill

18c

DOZ.

Ready-fo-Use.

SLICED CITRON PEEL ......
SLICED LEMON PEEL .........
SLICED ORANGE PEEL .....
SLICED MIXED FRUITS ....
GLACE PINEAPPLE ............
GLACE WHOLE CHERRIES
CLEANED CURRANTS .........
PITTED DATES .....................
CALIMYRNA DATES ............

Schuylkill Valley Lines’
Bus Service Extended to Trappe

FORMER GOVERNOR, WHO POLLED OVER 450,000
VOTES IN THE SPRING PRIMARY, DENOUNCES
ANNENBERG-PEW ‘GRAB’ OF G .O .P./

Phone 2

1 2 oz. can 2 9 c

-

SCOT-TISSUE

H. L. Rosenberger

6 IFFORD PINCHOT

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE.

PA.

